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Gilbert Opposes Spring Comes To Saanich
Validity oi a published notice 
giving 30 days for objectors to 
tlie Brentwood sewerage scheme 
to make protest to the Pollution 
Control Board vyas challenged by 
Jim Gilbert, Brentwood Bay/at 
the meeting of Central Saanich 
council last Mondav.
In the first place he noted that 
the notice as published in The 
Review bore no date. It was 
subsequently ascertained that the 
same objection applied to the 
identical notice published in the 
ofiiciar Gazette and the daily 
newspa[)ers.
Mr. Gilbert pointed out also 
that the notice stated that it is 
proposed to discharge sewage 
effluent into Brentwood Bay at 
a point 1,000-feet north-west of 
Daphe Island. It was his sub- 
Daphe Island. It was his sub­
mission that, by measurement, 
the plan tabled by Russell El. 
Potter and Associates Ltd. indi­
cated a distance of only 500- 
. feet.
Further objection by Mr. 
GiU>ert concerned the proposed 
discharge of sludge. In the 
19G3 scheme, he stated, it was 
proposed that the sludge should 
^ be retained, but now it will be 
passed to the Bay.
“I do not feel this to be good, 
and I am apprehensive of the 
ultimate effect of the deposit of 
the sludge, as is the Amalgamated 
Conservation Society of Vic- 
toriaij’i said Mr. Gilbert.
Reeve R.G. Lee said that the 
points raised would be given full 
consideiration. It was noted that 
the advertised notice in question 
was inserted by the project eng­
ineers.
Red C ross 'campaign in this 
district has now been concluded 
and very impressive figures were 
released: from canvass head­
quarters in Victoria.
By V districts, the following 
amounts Avere donated this year 











Mrs. J.S. Forge, local: 
organizer of the successful 
ySminichtoiv * campaign, : has ex-, 
■tended :thanks ytbV tl^ following 
campaign,: . workers: Mrs. H. 
Hiteben, Mrs. G, Larsen, Mrs. 
H. F raser, M r s. C. F. Tennant,
Mrs. S. Rasmussen, Mrs. D.R.
' Cook, Mrs. N. Sadler, Mrs. R.J. 
Ward, ;Mrs. J.C. Erickson, Mrs. 
W.T. Burrows, Mrs. John Looy, : 
Mrs. W.B. Caysery Mrd. E.W. : 
Townsehdy Mrs. R.y Charles ; 
Flood, : 'Mrsv J.H. Forge, Mrs;, y 
;R. Bowcott and Mrs. C.J. Lor- 
enzen.
: Should any: resident of Saanich-: : 
Vtbn h^ye^^yb rnissed ;;in they 
: canvass; donations may 'Still ’ be ;: 
ymade ^:byy contacting, Mrsfy J.Sf 
•Forge, ::f8925^:^^::M 
Brentwood Bay, phone 656-2450. 
The figure of $1,377 in the 
ysidneyef and immediate; ^district’; 
area ; is higher Xthah any in: the y 
::last six years, reports Lt^-Cdr. 
J.W.C. Barclay who was in charge 
of the local campaign.; i ‘ ?
New Homeowners Group
When residents of 'I'urgoose 
Point sub-division mot last week 
to form East Central Saanich 
Homeowner.s’ Association no 
time was lost in the preparation 
of a brief to council protesting 
proposals in the new zoning by­
law for industrial and com­
mercial recreation zoning adja­
cent to Saanichton Bay.
A strong case that all property 
east of Collins Road should be 
zoned residentially, with pro­
vision for a future small park 
was presented to Central Saanich 
council Monday by a delegation 
headed by Cliff Lee and John 
D. Tisdalle M.L.A. Compliance 
with the requests of the new 
Association would wipe out the 
designated 11-acre industrial 
zone at Mount Newton Cross Road 
extremity and the waterfront 
commercial recreation zone.
Reeve R.G. Lee said that the 
whole question of zoning objecr 
tions heard at the public meeting 
had been thoroughly discussed by
ation zoning, also to delete 
licenced premises from the per­
mitted uses in that category. He 
recalled that a general com­
mercial zoning in the area was 
a legacy from Saanich when Cen­
tral Saanich municipality was 
formed, and pointed out that 
council had a certain responsi­
bility to the property owners in 
question as well as to the res- 
dents.
“This early zoning even 
allowed a glue factory to be 
established,” said Reeve Lee. He 
revealed that a report has 
established that the ground of the 
particular property had poor per­
colation and would not be suit­
able for residential development 
until sewers are installed; a 
matter of some 20 years, and the 
same factors would apply to any 
proposed commercial develop­
ment, he observed. ■
In reply to some further re­
marks by Cliff Lee and Mr. Tis-
couricil sitting in committee that dalle, the reeve said, “We don’t 
afternoon, at which time the brief mind you going for the whole 
had been available. loaf, but we feel that in giving
It had been then decided to you back 85 per cent of what 
cancel the industrial zone and you ask you are getting a good 
substitute commercial recre- deal.”
IMERFROIII ytOT: DOHMED TO lU^D
; : Plans for a tea to be held by 
the Sidney branch of the Save the 
Children Fund : have \ been 
finalized, and it will be held in 
St. Andrew's hall, Second Street,
The brief noted an earlier plan 
to establish a large cement 
works, with the comment “we 
suspect they are still trying to 
prejudice the interests of home- 
owners in this area.”
This recollection gave point to 
Chief Ed Undervvood’s observ- , 
ation, following the reeve’s invit­
ation to state his views.
“This cement is my only objec­
tion. Already there is enough 
hardening of the arteries, so we 
don’t want that,” said Mr. Under­
wood.,’ ■' ■
Mr. Tisdalle expressed satis­
faction, up to a point, with 
council’s decision. He regretted 
that the people with commercial 
interests had not appeared at the : 
public hearing to make known u ::
, their Intentions. ■■
Continuing the argument that: 
the area south to the Indian 
Reserve should be residentially : : /1 
zoned, he said “it hardly:Seems : A 
possible that council could have 
thought to confine the residential 
area to some 20 houses. I 
would have expected logical 
lopment, with perhaps provision ^ 
for a school, even a hospital.”
“Council may be assured of 
full co-operation by the residents 
if, as I hope, it is found possible 
to acquire suitable property for 
a park area,’’ said MriiTis^
on Wednesday April 26. at 2:30 
p.m. Miss Elizabeth Forbes has 
kindly: consented to attend; and 
open the tea.




Dogs 3roaming at night and,
HE W !Hi ATTFND work, sewmg, knitting, quilts etc. killing rabbits in the Amity Drive
that has been completed by the area are providing the biggest'
H! HHW AY S FM r members, also the type of food problem for O.C.H. Wiggins,
n ! OI I vv n I jLfVl l clothing that is packed and local dog catcher. ■
-Photo by Dane Campbell Frank Spear, sianey puoiic shipped to Korea and other parts Wiggins said in a report
Its real name, of course, is Erythronium Oregonum but it is more commonly known in this district works employee, is to represent of •world. read to Sidney council last week
as Dog Tooth Violet. Whatever it is known by, it is growing in profusion all over'the Saanich Peninsula the town at a department of high- ^rs. A.E. Craddock, South 14 rabbits
n nH ll /-v 4 * lirv 1. ....i- i... r A _' ^if .r* Vn ir»o V A rkT*i 1 . 9ft T’hi"and Gulf Islands at the present time and is much admired by visitors.
; Go^fruef ion ,;:;06 WH'
'Up^: inlNorfb;
Figures released by 'Sidney 
municipal clerk A.M. F^erner 
sliow that construction was down . 
in March of this year, compared 
to the same figures for last year.
Building; permits for $27,800 
worth of construction were taken 
out last month, while the figure 
for March, 1966, shows that; 
permit.s for $29,021 were taken.
Su far this year, permits rep­
resenting $74,290 wore issued, 
comiwred willi $88,501 for the 
fir.st three monttus of last year.
In Nortlr Saanich, figures re­
leased l)y the clerk’.s offirm show 
tliat permits for $93,000 worth
of construction were issued in 
March of;this year, an increase 
over the figure for February, 
$50,000, and January, $84,000. 
North Saanich did not keep these 
figures last year until June, 
Figures released by Central 
Saanich and published in The 
lieview last week showed that 
there was an increase in con- 








were A killed S;lrt%the3.1 - . , . . ■ . .V,
Misunderstandings in refer­
ence 10; tlie. proposed Brentwood 
Bay sewerage scheme liavo kept 
the telephone lines of Central 
; Saanich councillors busy:
Councillor A.M. Galbraith said
Reeve R.G. Lee repeated ttiat 
it is not intended to side-.step 
inililic; inoetin,gsi The deci.sion 
whether or not; a public meeting 
will be held is Avitli the PoliuUon; 
Conirol lioard, and no doubt will




Oil tlio imitlou of Cotmcinors 
P,F. Bonn and Ilaiadd Andrew 
la,St /Monday, Central Saanich 
: : A’onncil on'oiaiod ctmgratu tin ions: 
: ;. to fire chief, cujjtain.s ami per- 
.sunnel ol Central .Sa.iitich Vol- 
imtoor Flrb Dep.jrlment for groat 
;: y ; proilcivin'y; In: achloving 100 per 
::y y;cent 'Success; iit i llio; recent St,
: yy y John Amlnilanco first-aidcoursit. 
.y Badges aiid : mmlals:haVvf betm 
: jirosented to all nieml'ers foUow-
: yy ingyiho, Cinirse spunsorod l>y (ho 
Civil nofcMico organlzaljuii,
V'’'Tins v/iirbo, (if groat;honefiC 
t; to. fli'o-tlgliiing and ' umlnilanre 
3 efliiMenry;'' said RonvoK.G, Imi,
, He iiotmod also tliat maternity 
: ti'oaimoni Imd beon Includod in 
iiic course.
b’eovG R.G, 1,00 last Monday 
requested Central saamcl) 
council to give Ihm leave, of 
alisonce for two niontlis witb a 
redne ed i nde in n i I .v. Nl r,iid :M i;s, 
la'e pi a u a v i s 11: t o 1:'. 1 ig ht rn 1 c0 m » 
ymoncing Api'll 27.y:
CohiKdllor:C,W, Molhird's In- ; 
stani re.sponse was to inovo ilud 
leavo yTe; graniod ywiib: no: loss , 
of fiay, a, rosoluiion tbai met with 
' 11 na n i I mi u s'711 ip r(') V a I: y 3'y''
“If ; yoii have not.; earhed;ay 
lioliilay, , Mi;,y Itume,yyi. do not . 
know;: . who' 'lm!it,’'y oonimontod 
yCotimdlluf ibifidd .Aiuirew, .3 ;
Boeve Lee appeared to bo mil 
::too hattiiv at' tlio decl sioii to grant' 
a . paiil' lipliday, oy ii figiit, this 
' out in corntnltioo,” ho rosponded.
erally lall into tliroe categories: 
There i.s tlie as.sumiitioii that the 
' o.s'i,)lanal,or.y letter is to be .a 
snlislitule for a piil.'lic, meeting, 
a lielief tliat tlie' iroalment plarit, 
will lieooim' redundant wlien a 
trunk line of disposal to llio east 
slinre IS i“;i:il'Bsliod, aivl n I'ear 
that the most of operuting f(.mr 
inimps, mtiiitioned liy tlio engin- 
ei'i"-', mill friB on fl'e liners ir 
the waterfront area.
Money Budgetfed 
'For Deep;:Cove :■ 
■ Fir& ^Station
'An amotinl of$2,000is fnclnded 
Iiv' lilts, yyoarys'biuigot ,(»i tlie joint 
Khiiwy-Nid'llii Siiaiitoh liia;- ;eoih- 
, niiitoe to bny: iand, ;ii:'r ayiulon,'
• lire stal lon .al: I tei'ij OJiMn v;;
Ahioyiinin J.Iv. TioKiior, who Is 
, Sidney; ;con)ieil:H : yeiireseiil.iiive 
on the joinl (.'ommlitoe, lohl ‘The 
Kbview prOpeSids for Taich li sia.. 
yihm ' 111 yDeoji'
'discnssod ' tor
lions : received, lie noted. He : 
was replying also to cbn (,'spon- 
dents who had wnitten to council 
to advocate a fertilizer iirocoss- y 
ing plant in prel'orenoe to the dis­
charge of elflueiif in to co.'istal ; 
wator.s. :
He potnicvl oiii that (he ilreiil- 
wood scheme liad lieen initiated 
in accordance willi thus (iV(M‘.all 
recoiiiim'mlalions of tin.' Greater 
Victoria .sewer imstailalion, 
survey. lie did not 'ieiibt tliat, . 
all allonii'ile im.’lhods:ot disposal 
, liad biieii ihoriiiighlyystmHod. nif> ,3 
: iilii'iitioii had been drawn , to an . 
;3iriic]e in: the. Ai'd il d'sstie ..of' 
|{ea(lei'',s• Digest, witli wldch, ho 
saiiljy lie was lamdlat:. Be ini-ii" • 
th.meii y thal; convi'Tsioir oj waste';.
: iiialier to fertilizer, was no donbt;; 
iolvanliigt'inis :rwhore :'cliinatin 
condili(;iiis are more, ravei'ubh) • 
and v,hi'u:(:;.wali’r tsai ,1 pn'iiauin...
F'br several years Sanscha has 
entered a float in the Victoria 
Day parade oil behalf of the 
village of Sidney.
' The village has now become a 
town, and an appropriate float 
will be entered in the parade.
' Tlio town comicil-.lias ebntri- 
, buted: $50 plus twoydays; latiour 
by ono' of its employeos, Frank 
Spoar, who will he i'l charge 
of (Josign and (’onstruction.' Mr. 
Sfiear will welcome all assi.st- 
anco, eitlior monc-tary or man 
power.'
Tlio.se who wish to ii,s.si.sl should 
contticI Frank ,Spoar after liours 
.U imO-OG'll, Mrs. Pol D..y at 
050-2592, ; or any member , of 
Sanscha e>:e(’uUve.
Mrs.; . ; yCra dock,: tlV
, Pender Island, has donated a area during the first three months'
beautiful piece of water front pro- qj year,
perty to the B.G. Save the Child-. “After 
' “The provinciaTgovernment is ren Fund and tickets for the acre dogs were
trying to bring all road signs lot will be on sale, as well as
into conformity,” Mayor Arthur a chance'on, a hand: made quilt. were from theyD&aA'SP^
Freeman told council last week. A silver collection will be taken. third during the day that '
------------ ” ~ "was from the Amity' Dr dlsl-
■^Moving '.W'W
less Rain less. 
Sun Ouring March
"March,yi9(i7, ;vv;i»)ah otid nuintli. 
In compHrlHoii: witli Urn uveTagO: 
jigui (jS, ibivAlaniiiyhu’.lia; |irov- 
inhs : 54 years, as jiopt ; by. the. 
Kxpcriimtntal : Fnnvi, y it was 
coMloi’iy hiel bms yraln aiiil .loss
.HilteJniie,
^' 'The : avbraghy iC'mimi'titureVfo)'
Hie ' jin si': ni'iiii li WiiK 41,3,' a.s
'rii('„;r(,ibv()' ('stlmaied iJnif.ysiich .
ir(,Mtmeuiy::in Genuatv s'iuuih-hy:‘'':'‘^''‘b;«;:
• ' 'l(Miij'ii:iraltirb':ior'llii' ii’anilli'Aviis
a
wmiM bp Iliiaiit'liill) uiiiieceiit-
abh'. ' 'Tlie priiin.ised niiinlhly cost 
Covf>: luivfh. fluen;. ''I ptvpei'ty ew'imrs (If iroin$;>.253 





lir(iblem,ef ,i lack ef ininiediatoly , '‘lynn aji'alii ’.ih’Iiii siiluiineweiihl
The women of ilid Army, Navy 
and Air Fiirce No. 302 were 
hmiored wilth a visii Irom .Mayor 
A,\V, l''i'0(,nnan at thotr lastmoot- 
ing wlien tKj pro.'^ontod tlujin witli 
'' itio flag of The Voynger.s. This 
flair w.'H givi'n In thank.*: for the
hotibiiahle awolcorne bostowed on 
tlwm last Auf.;u.st at iiio end of 
::TlioliyTt)ns |()ui'tmy(icrossCan;i(la. 
..Mtiyoi , !T.cv.imU( waa , ,iul3,;d tu 
let them Ambw it was Hie wann­
est ami frliimtiiest welcome given 
yanywiicre ln.C{ina,d'a.y3, ,
An advantage newsi'giper ad- 
vortl.sini:; has ovei oiher media 
that liiloi’inatliiiiinaylie retidlly 
cllp|«d lor intnre Toieronce, 
Martin WoiKlibrdoi Hnlhey Sea­
weed Products lias received an 
enquiry I'nun a V.mm'UMn n.*,si- 
df'iit us the re^inlt ot 'a bygone 
: advei"tisein'eiitTii;The iRiview tliat 
evidontly bad been fill'd for fiitiint 
remrhnre.
'isevoral■ .'"Tnars agmTciippiid"' 
; one of your Adfl from Ttio Review 
,ftn(|.have now unoarllKJd it Would 
you pkniiso udvrse U yuut piiuduclir. 
are available in Vtincouver,” eiv" 
qulrpd the writer, roque-sting a: 
c.Haluiiue and price list.
iivalla'de lireiiie.n ha,:. .111II not 
lioen sulii’il.
Mr, Ikmher 711111 Hie station 
woiikl need a h.iH"a(’l'e ol land ai 
most,, llowcvo)', there are ni> 
Immediate plans to piiridiam.' tho. 
land.' ' ,
LOCAL ARTIST
noiyhe siiiipnj ied,’’ Im roinarkcd. 
; Heeviv Ime said that he W(,d“ 
coined all sngge,Simms (h.d liad 
been leeeivi'd, and tliat every 
fdmrl will be made m keep the 
re.sidi.'ids ef Bi'eniwooil liay Inlly 
inf(,irin('d ' A Siiecial sewnrago 
ei:;imiidUi‘e.c(,iii|.risiii|.! Rio've I eo 
and tNiimcjllor!;-. 'LG, MmhcH ami 
■\.M■ Galli'(':iHli ha.*: bi'i'n termed.
tho/.Iid ridiorded.iMarch, 3.1, arid 
, Hk;. .Jew warn:.2,9 ..’i111y the l.lillt... 
,y ':'Tiio avei'agbyprecdidtalhni d'br, 
Jhe previous 54 yoai’S was 2,03,
' and flio past iiienlh's aubd wa.H 
: 2:3!,). A vRaim fell 15: days (luring 
Hie mciiith, wBli theheavli,e>rri(ln-; 
lall of .I'liall'kich falling on Marcli 
yl5, :‘
'I'liere .were Only ,i:i.',i.2 hour.s 
of .simsldne I'lnrlng the inoiuli, 
!‘i‘. .compared with tin-* r>4'.vei(r
average of 13';.! luinr:''.,
Shudder'
':Arlctry:TiPartiaI::'::restltutlori::%asv‘y;A'
y y made by the owners of the dogs.”
Mr. Wiggins’ report also said
♦Imfif ylft-A rlrifre, WFtfiflr'Q'that18; dogs : weire yimpoundedi 
and 13 claimed. There were 
another five warnings Issued^;:
'..ATll'c.'il; , I ('A
The following 1 s the tneteoro-: '; 
logical report for the week end­
ing April 16,' furnished by the 
Dominion Exporlmontal .Station. 
Maximum tern. (April ll)““-““5S
Mlnimuna teni. (April i3)’;-’*’"“32 yy





Siippllod by the Meteorologic­
al dlylsl()h*Dopiirlrnuntol Trans­
port,'for the week undlng AprU y wAy
Maxlinunv tom (April 11)- 
Minlnmm tom (April I3*
M on n t (11 i 11 lor a tu r 0 - - - 
Prtmipliallon! ralnfnjl- 
1907 PV'Oclpltatlon (lli(:ttl!s)-M,94 :
Weekly Tide Table









arcB,C, .S(i(,'m!ty III . Aril.'ill
liaviv,:;; a A. I'd'i", r,,'! f'.'.iM; ;
Hion at V.mciiuvei" .\rt Gallory,: 
May 2 Jii 23, 19157. 'R,C, Bulk.;; 
yard, .ll'url'iiiirjmiadi .kidney, who T 
I?' a Hie m(."mitcr or (lie socn.ny, ,, 
fiubmimi.id two, workj' both of, 
Whkdi ;h:iVu 4h:i('|i aim’cpiciTby, the,
. if,(dm ci,nir,>.i.>, siKimsorcd ,i,),vd|ic, 
T ,A''l *' c:.'V ,'.;'''k;h‘'i.,i'miiiutc» . 
' tiuH ' been 'pi.i.si.pfmcd imlil f; '|y.
/'"'Nrit' 'all ■'rcsldnnliv‘jigrc'e With ; 
yt'kHdral 'Sailnit'll i!(.)Uii(.'U ' Ihiil 'tho ' 
wrctduid;Car.‘i parkmi from linK,' 
'u. liH.C ,u .111'., Iv.*l ol |,n..(|l,|,; 
headiimiriers are noHuin? ' nmro:'
:Soni(:‘(,iimTi ii(‘xi,;,y(.'ar Pr.rJoo 
Gaykiii ,fn cM'AvtcdJo takoy:up, 
‘ TOfiidniieo on a vlow loi noar Uio 
'Snahklitpiiyyoxiitirtmumital farm,
,,, . Dr, Ga j'trm now, iayaiK„muvpr’.s 
y'MM'lor ' mkdk'rd ' Hivdth' ol'fifer; 
'hoyvretlros' fir,',Bintk''':’'Tlien‘:Tm
•foot
he says tin'll bo taking 
UmaoSif. and Imtldlng a 20 
boat C
Dr,: Gaytoir has inmii fiohlor Api'. 2i!l - 
modkuil houUh officer in Vstn- Apr, 24 ■-
'c'<hr,'(;r "for' Jx 'and a half ^'AmrsA'•Apr.'Sq - 
Tio lihgnn as a mimboal iwaltli Apra 25 -
Aiir. 20w" y 2.25:a.ni.:J- 
Apr. 20- “ 0.30 ii.m. .A 
Apr,:20 - r 12.20 p.^n,— 
A|)r,^0;--y'7’20p.Inc— 
y4pr.;2l''-''''-:;,'':2'G0;a.rn.'''a;- 
Apr. 21 - 3" 3,50 a.IT), -. 
Apr. 21 y 2.00 p.m. -- 
Apr. 21-T" 0,20 p.m, ™. 
Apr. 22 - - 3.10 a.m. 
Apr. 22 -- 9.20 a.m. 
Apr. 22 - - 3.30 p.ni. 
Apr. 22 - “3 0.00 p.m. 
Apr, 23:-- 3.;J0 a.m. 
Apr, 23 -- 10.10 a.iri. 
Apr. 23 -- 4.40 p.nt. - 
Apr, 23 - - 9.50 p.iTi. 
Apr, 24 - - 3,50 tt.m.
5-::10.7g
iciplicr, , AkU)nmaij;VV,W.yGaril*’ ‘ than' nh'hym,(irc,: Mrs,Mleliaial
ner told Sidnoy. cmtncH lust week' 
, till? (.i(piipmmii. iis;,;,, nut;. yet 
availablif, and (UficjalS /thmigtm' 
..": it;:'',WOUld;'Tli4:':be 'wisoy, kl':','Jda I't' 
ihii iiig; ihO:f;iumiimi;,muinhs.’ •
Burns, . BrentWend;.Drive, ./In 'a', 
letter; read at M()nuay"s.(.'<.nmi?H 
iimctlng s.iid “1 I'hiiik Hie wr(,m'ks 
arc* am ul);lctU': ie,s!iiiii,: I I'ikiW 
diiwn and shudder!’,' ‘ ; ^ <
,pk.m.‘);fi:)„l;iikt;! an (.iiglit"hH'mH) trip: ijlfleer, in Trail in 1030,'.In 1030' 
.'WlHi:ihls;'wi(«?,y;travel!In!; '’acrpJisyy:liC:vmts; lio;Hth nificcr kir.Saankilt, 
cuiiada, (iuwm, tm . iVlexHui, them ami luim year,), luuu liamdwi »»,*d 
; liaiik':h«)r(i, y vvlaii) ho rmturnSdie; tm Victerla ' and; Dwiulmalt. “ Im 
y iniends,:'yiii, buthr a J)(uni*yiiii''|'dsy:: ll)54j/'bO' ymmivmd; .by Vaimmivor 








Apr; 20 - 
Apr.y26,-:
10.40 a.rnyw 
0.50 l|),m. - 
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Wednesday/ April 19/ 1967
Vi my Ridge Vets 
Are Honored
Army, Navy and Air Force Unit 
302 Sidney played host tol4Vimy 
Ridge veterans and their wives 
Wednesday evening April 12. 
Guests were received and seated 
at the head table by President 
Ljde Miskiman. Guest of honor 
was President Larry James of 
the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Saanich peninsula Branch No. 
37.
Following the introduction of 
guests and the executive by 
President Miskiman, the guest 
of honour w'as asked to cut the 
cake which was decorated and 
donated graciously by Brodie’s 
Bakery. President James men­
tioned he was very happy with 
the progress of co-operation 
which now exists between the two 
clubs.
A sing song of First World 
War days was held and the vet- 
eans rose to the occasion in 
fine voice. Many sang solo and 
v/ere accompanied by Ken Warner 
and his Orchestra who also 
supplied the music and atmo­
sphere for the dancers. During 
the course of the evening the 
tables were replenished with re­
freshments which were kindly 
donated by the Women s 
Auxiliary.
The following veterans and
their wives were in attendance: 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Lownds, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.K. Keating, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Riddell, J.W. Cook, Chas Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Molison, R.N. 
Mausergh, John McIntyre, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hemens, Larry
Scardifield, Harold Woodcock, Mr.






Peter Spear, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Spear of Saanichton, 
has been promoted to the rank 
of corporal in the RCAF.
He is currently serving with 
the Third Fighter Wing in Ger­
many and is a member of the 
“C” League Hockey team, V.O. 
Raiders. Cpl. Spear is also an 
amateur musician and songwrit­
er. He won the Canadian walk- 
a-thon several years ago and 
hopes to beat his own record 
when he returns to Canada this 
fall with his wife Patricia and 
two children Michael and Chris­
tina.
Cpl. Spear was one of the 
first to sign up for the local 
air cadet squadron.
On Wednesday morning, April 
12, ladies of the Women’s Aux­
iliary to Rest Haven Hospital 
met in the lounge for their reg­
ular monthly meeting. President 
Mrs. C.D. Turner was in the 
chair and 25 members and four 
visitors attended.
Final arrangements were made 
for the forthcoming Hospital Day 
tea and open house to be held on 
Friday, May 12 from 2 to 5 
p.m. Mrs. Edith Evans, the 
convener, reported all members 
working enthusiastically toward 
a successful day.
The president reported that a 
film and a live demonstration 
of the specialized heart equip­
ment, which is to be purchased 
from proceeds of the hospital 
day tea, will be given by local 
physicians in Rest Haven Hos­
pital at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, April 
25. She emphasized that this 
will l->e a most enlightening pre­
sentation and extended a warm 
welcome to the public to attend. 
She stressed to the members 
that the purchase of the spec­
ialized, heart equipment isa sound 
investment towards the health 
of every resident of the com­
munity.
Next meeting of the W..A.. is 
scheduled for .May 17 at 10 a.m.
e j 1 5 ?Follow The Road
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Prop.
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
DELIVERY —
CENTENNIAL MEMO -- Nev 
Westminster was destroyed b; 
fire September 10, 1898.
^ * . ■
El Salvador, smallest of the 
six Central American republics, 
is the only one not touched by the 
Atlantic Seacoast.
Quality Street” Given 
Enj oyobi© Presentotion
(BY BERT GREEN)
Individually and collectively 
the Peninsula Players are to be 
warmly congratulated for a thor­
oughly enjoyable presentation of 
J.M. Barrie’s charming comedy 
Quality Street at the Kinsmen 
Hall last Friday and Saturday.
To stage a period piece of such 
artistic merit and delicacy must 
inevitably pose an accumulation 
of perplexing problems to the 
production staff of a strictly 
amateur dramatic .society, and 
even more so to the director 
of the play.
In this instance one felt the 
end result to be highly success­
ful. Certainly the sets and cost­
umes were a distinct credit to 
Jill Cowan, the designer. No 
less praise is due to those re- 
sjxmsible for carrying out her 
ideas; the blue and white room 
was a convincing Victorian in­
terior, and the pavilion arrange­
ments were admirably adapted 
to the action of the scene.
Quality Street is the product 
of a niore tranquil age, when 
simplicity of action and the charm 
of beautiful speech were perhaps 
better appreciated. It is a tribute 
to the insight and capability of 
the director, Nell Horth, that 
she managed so well to convey 
an atmosphere of i9th Century 
elegance.
That the period of Barrie’s 
comedy had been discreetly ad­
vanced from that of the Nap­
oleonic wars to the moreprosiac 
mid-century era was chiefly evi­
dent by the incidental music of 
the ballroom, but it mattered
Fresh; Frozen
FrYilg Glicken (Cut Up );
■Baby Beef;
WINDOW and FLOOR
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
THE C.4ST OF CHARACTERS in the British Columbia Centennial Committee production “The 
Best of Barkerville’’ are characters indeed. They ;have almost as much fun performing as their
audiences do watching - guaranteeing laughter on both sides of the footlights.
Plan Activities
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: Monday - Friday 7:45 pfm.
I Saturday,6:50 p.m.& 9:00 P-fti.
;' THURS ■ - F RI. - SAT.
;';v;V’;ApRIL^20;-;21;-;22 (;
v' ;vV:-Special Matinee ; ;
STAGE SET FOR FLOWER SHOW 
HERE OH SATURDAW^^^^^^^^^^^
Flower show convener, of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Garden 
Club,; George Howard, reports 
arrangements for the exhibitionj 
,;to be; held in the Sanscha Hall 
on /Saturday: next, April: 22nd, 










MON.-SAT,, 8a.m.-5.30 p.m. 




Phone 382-7251 ? ^
New Oak Bay Office 
1503 Wilmbt/Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2165
Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
A DOG-GONE 
H! UR lOUS/HON EYMpON!;
times w’.iile the show is open and 
the person must be present to 
: win; to President: Russ Simpson 
for three Door Prizes for which 
visitors do not have to be pre- 
seni/and for the prize for: the 
best bloom in the show; ;To Rev. 
and’:Mrs.-:: C.^ VYhitifiore for;:tiie 
special ’childrens’ prizes; to i\Iit-
.A.pril meeting of. the Kinetle 
Club of Sidney was held at the 
home of Mrs. Vivian Greenfield 
with 10 members present. Guests 
for the: evening were the Kay- 
: ettes..
It; was decided to cater for .the 
Air Cadets Father and Son ban­
quet to be held on April 27 in 
the Kin Hall. . - 
' Kinsttes are all getting ready 
' for the/ Kinsmen Convention to 
: be' held in North Vancouver :on;;
the May 24th weekend. ; : '
; ;; A ;;profit, of :$67.10/was'-: made; 
fromvthe' catering/of; the Sidney;' 
.Kinsmen Lower Islaiid Stag which
little to the enjoyment of the 
play.
On Friday evening many of 
the lines in the opening scene 
could have been spoken more 
slowly to better effect. A little 
less haste would have mater­
ially helped the introduction of 
the characters and the develop­
ment of the play. '
That is not to say that the 
characters were insufficiently 
established. Margot Dixon was 
a delightful Pheobe, and the cen­
sorious Henrietta was convinc­
ingly played by Linda Harker. 
Dawna Steinicke’s portrayal of 
Patty, the maid, was in every 
way delightful. The more ob­
viously humorous I'ole of the 
recruiting sergeant was played 
broadly and with comical effect 
by Joe Fenton.
The role of Pkeobo passed from 
Margot to her mother, .Marg­
aret Dixon, from Act Two on­
ward, and her portrayal was in 
every way convincing. As a 
hesitant but dedicated school­
mistress she lived the part, and 
she was no less convincing in 
the assumed role of the flirta­
tious but fictitious Miss Livvy, 
whose ultimate disposition 
formed the denouement of the 
plot.
It was in the final scene that 
Florence Newcombe really ex­
celled in the role of Pheobe's 
loveable elder sister Susan, long 
resigned to old - maid status. 
Throughout the play she had been 
an admirable foil to her more 
lively and adventurous sister, 
whom she had determined should 
not suffer the same fate.
It was in this scene also that 
Jo Steinicke brilliantly sealed an 
impressive performance in the 
leading role of Valentine Brown. 
Word perfect, and with commend­
able confidence^ he had shown a 
natural aptitude of the theati 
from his first entrance,, both in 
action and delivery. His supposed 
removal from the scene of a 
non-existant Miss Liwy, whose 
only presence is a-wrap thrown: 
carelessly over a couch, was 
a masterpiece of subtle wit arid 
experf'timirig./.-
-: In extending; conamendation to ; ; 
a- gerierally efficient supporting; - 
: cast, / Tamsin./ .Chandler 
/Welle'/'; together ; witb//two Yery'-/' 
/young;/ ladies’,.vLauradHall; and;;,- 
Joanne Aylard, and ‘two very
. are ; asked : td; be at the Hal! from
/one/o’clpck'on,Friday;a.fi:err!qon, . ......
'''April ’21st,;Mq:tset up. thevshow.:;:'chell; and; Anderson-'Luniber-Go.:;; .^:as ’qeldpri'.Aprtl
tables. , for their assistance through the The evening endedwith'amyst-‘ younggentlemen’,MichaelBush-
'Exliibitors are: .- reminded ;.to , - years; ' to: The;Saanich Peninsula . ..gry auction, profit of which:was :: :by -and Tony .Lawrence,, deserve-: 
have their - entries :in by.:Thurs-. and' G-uli Islands .:Revie%v, ..The:: jg go’ towards the Kinventioa -'SDecial recomiitiori for their nat-/ 
day evening April 20th/and they,'’^ for account.
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Hero's' real 'Priileb quality . .
a i:»auu{ul big famtly-siyiy/Ro' 
(rsRiirMot/ ■' Froewr,:. - 
modern s 1 i n g'fir.d NO-DF.- 
FROST, EVER! Chef:k:and crim- 
(liffit.ttiisUs.The S'oiue tor:' 
Y'OUl-.’,
Due to the length of this 
picture, the first .show on 
S.aturday night will beat 
G;30 p.m. Last sliow9:00
p.'m.'-/.
.can ; be / eribered ; through;:'rMrs.; . 
W.G. Richmond at,656-2471;Mrs.: 
^.W.E.;,.;Briggs at-;;656.-1730; ;:’atid , 
:?Mrs/F.A/Hay;at 656-1962.; ;■// '
■ The; halLwill be open on Friday ,;
: evening from 7.: to; 9 o!clock.for 
those who: wish , to stage ; their 
- exhibits and;all exhibits must be 
in position by 10 a.m. on Saturday , 
morning and all exhibitors must 
be , out of the Hall ,by 10.30 a.mf 
Mrs., C.\y. Peck/will declare 
the Show, officially open at; 2.30 
p.m. ;Exlubitors are reminded 
that the decorative.classes Nos.
1 and 2 should carry a.centennial 
theme and; a special class in the 
two children’s groups, will be the 
centennial emblem. .411 collec­
tions must be in containers suppl­
ied by the Club in Classes 22 to 
27 and not 20 to 27 as shown in 
the program, and in the 
Children's class No- 80 should 
read Floating Floral .MTanne- 
merit.
The show conimittee wishes to 
fhanV die fonowirp' for tneiro'i'i’'- 
atioiis to the flower .show: 
.■vU’inure, of Sidney; Cedar Hill 
Nurserie.s and Garden Cenire,; 
.Royal, Oak Gardon.Centre; Scott 
and Peden Ltd. focitii’ky miai'>or 
prizes to': be' drawn at difteront
and ; Radio /Stations: C.F;.A;.X., 
C.K.D.A.; and C.J.V;L and to all; 
who: hai’e helped to put this show 
oh'.'
Mrs. Richmond and Mr. . 
/Howard :will be interviewed on 
Channel. 6.T.V. on Thursday, at
'.'noon. ’/'/■'-
The committee would remind 
all exhibitors to read carefully 
the : rules for spring show on the 
back of the program.
. home^df; Jackie Christian.: .;
/ The;/door/prize/-was/won 
: Ineke /'Deri iHeed. / Next:;meeting 
will/ be /at/ trie home ,of:::Mrs.; 
Fran' Flint. ; Hostesses are Mrs.' 
: Monda Knud sen and Mrs. Vivian 
Greenfield.
spe i gn n: : ir: t- 
uraJ lyeriaviour;;i n: the richoblroom / 
scene.
.'-/In/summary,-:;Quality ' Street./; 
by;..; was a ..charming-arid unusual ex- :
perience i and ' a/distinct . credit; 
/to the, director.; ,/TheV parts had 
been so well studied that the 
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; 9812 4th Street,:Sulne>" : 
Phone “ 666-3515
NO DOWN PAYMENT, 16.50 Per Mrvntri
FREE ' DEO Very, Sidnov, Saanlch And Main Gulf Ulonds
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‘The Ugly Dachshund' is feat- 
ui’et,j movie in 'tV.i.1: Disney's 
special family program at the 
Gem Theatre, Sidney, Thursday 
through Saturday, April 20 to 
22, A sj'ecial matitiee is .sclied- 
uled at 1:30 p.m. Satuniay after­
noon
Dean Jontrs iind.Suzatine Fdesli- 
ene, iwo, oi Holl;.'V.’oCKi‘s briv',!'itc-.st 
yvUiiii] sfiirs, .-ii'i,' '.van.lui tiiv
first time a,s .i pair oi newlyweds 
v.'ho.se ,' honeymoon cottugri 'i.s 
turned.tbpsy-turvey t-y io'urmis- '. 
c, Iduvous Uaulustiunds, pUis .icoi.- 
fu.seci groat, dane/v/ija'; evidently, 
considers dun'istdi, one ot/ii 'tdnd,. .
Sharing (.he .spotlighti i.s veteran 
;do'rivodian.„Cria.rk'S', RuErt/les,' v.'tio' 
.'adds ;,to';'the;-:fun.,,ln 'Ids- role,- of 
ypteidnartan.':,-r,' "'/.',
. .'-''Trie, .Great ■ Race' .kh0''Vtng;.at 
ntlie .'Gem Thoatry !or:-ihe .wi;/**!/. 
."week t’otrinieneing Monday. April - 
;.'2-4 "Ik., a: ,riot":oj; Juugritei/;,f,i;o.m , 
...start to imisri. ,
; Around :the,:world they.; go /n; 
a"' 'ivm.st amazing -.collection 'of 
Vintage a'litomoliiles, witli tlio.vil- 
laii; of the; piece .inventing ob­
stacles o* diabolical'ingenuity to 
hin-.'lor ld.s'nvals and- further 
ovoi tiiterc-.st.s.
14th Annual Exhibition
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre
' Arts & Crafts v
Demonstrations
Sanscha Hall
Sat. May G 10 to 8 p.m.
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Fifth' 24 Hour Towing Sorvico
Plionc
656-1922
APRIL SHOWERS GF FOOD BARGAINS AT JTAN’S
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4-H Beef Club Has Active 
Time In Past Weeks
Members of the 4-H Clubs 
in Jhe South Malahat District 
boarded five chartered buses for 
a day of touring tlie grounds and 
buildings of the University of 
British Columbia, Marcli 4.
On March 7, 10 junior leaders 
of the Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club attended a junior lead­
ers workshop at theexiierimental 
farm with junior leaders from 
other clubs in the district, to 
discuss the purposes and ach­
ievements of a 4-H junior leader. 
The chairmen of the discussion 
were Mr. Jameson, District 
Agriculturalist, and Mr. Wick- 
ens.
Members of the Beef Club 
met March 27 at the homo of 
C. Doney, Saanichton, to make 
rope halters lor their 4-11 [iro- 
jecl.
On A[)ril 2, the junior leudei's, 
Lloyd Williams, Gordon Micliell, 
Catherine Godfrey, Kobert God­
frey, and Kobert Doney of the 
Saanich Peninsula 4-H Beef Club, 
and Bob Arnold of the Metchosin 
Lamb Club [licked daffodils at 
the home of Dona Cronk, also 
of the Metchosin Lainli Club. 
The flowers were then delivered 
to all [latients in various I’est 
homes in the Greater Victoria 
area.
On April 4, the regular monthly 
meeting of the Saanich Peninsula 
4-H Beef Club was held at Mount 
Newton Jr. High School, and was 
called to order by [iresident Rob­
ert Doney. The demonstrations 
and educational displays for the 
Victoria Jaycees Fair were dis­
cussed.
On April 5, eleven junior lead­
ers of the Saanich Peninsula 4-H 
Beef Club attended a meeting of 
all junior leaders at the e.xperi- 
mental farm at which the 
following executive were elected: 
Ken Smith, president; Reg Raper, 
A'ice |)re'sident; Susan Street,
secretary; Catlierine G<idfrey, 
treasurer; June Simmonds, club 
reporter.
On Ai)ril 9, members of the 
Saanich Peninsuia 4-H Beef Club 
met at Glenhagen Farm, owned 
by R.L. Mutrie, Saanichton, to 
be instructed in the judging of 
Jersey Cattle.
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. John Goldring 
and family onH2 Benvenuto Ave­
nue have I’otiirned from a two 
week’s holiday in California.
Gay decorations of spring 
flowers gave a festive air to St. 
Ste[)lion's Memorial Hall when 
their W.A. held its sijring tea 
on Satiirday, .Ai):'!! lOtli. Tlie 
tea was opened by Mrs. Pearl 
Butler, who was introduced l.»y 
.Ml'S. A..M. Galbraith, Vice- 
Pi'esident. Mrs. Bulter re­
minisced briefly on the early 
(lays ol the chui’ch, when her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. George 
Stephen Butler was its first 
organist. Mrs. Butler lived in 
the first sclioolhouse, across the 
road from the church, as she 
was the first teacher in the 
district, and the small organ 
was carried back and forth from 
the sclioolhouse to the church. 
Guests were greeted by .Mrs. 
Galbraith, in the absence of the 
President, and Mrs. O.L. Foster. 
The interesting stalls were well 
patronized, and a contest to 
determine the number of 
blossoms in a beautifully 
arranged bowl, in itself a decor­
ation, was an added attraction 
The first prize of an autographed 
book illustrated by Fenwick 
Lansdowne was won by Mrs. 
Norman S. Lockyer; the second 
prize of two amethyst decorator 
decanters, was won by,; Mrs. I.
Foster. ’
?0,000 Ply wood Panels
Di r ect From I h e Mi
Open 8 a. m. to 5.30 p. m: Dai ly
E ATO N’S
CENTRAL SAANICH





In this scientific and factual 
age it is a relief to turn back 
tlie [lages of history to a time 
when knights were bold and their 
ladies were unassuming and 
decorative Or so we are led 
to believe from the pages of 
romantic novels and the fantasies 
the movies have reconstructed 
for our entertainment.
Best rememliered are the more 
pleasant asiiocts of life in 
medieval limes, the ai'ts and 
crafts of jieriods whicli his- 
toi'ically are the basis of our 
culiura! life of to-day.
Foi’tunately there ai'e those 
whose intei'e.st it is to delve 
witti a dedicated , tiiuroughness 
into 'he pa.st. Frequently they 
are aide to recaittiire a knowledge 
<H' the [ileasiires and pursuits of 
a bygone age, and offer their 
discoveries foi' the delight 
of those who have similar 
interests.
Pi'ofessor W.C. Sfaub, wdiohas 
made his home on the western 
slopes of Mount Newton, is just 
such a per.son. His musical 
career has brought turn from the 
conservatories of Vienna and 
Zurich, through Jugoslavia, and 
by way of devious European 
musical avenues at length to the 
peace of an idyllic rural retreat 
and the comjiany of a sympathe'ic 
Australian wife and a lively infant 
son.
From its elevated situation the 
lounge of their dream house com­
mands, a vista that is breath­
taking in its-grandeur, from the 
blue waters of Saanich Inlet to 
the far distant mountains of the 
north. Around the rooms are 
the marks of his interests, baby 
grand piano, record player, sheet 
music and books, but of far 
, greater significance the attention 
is caught by a magnificent chro- 
matic harp :; of French manu­
facture, and a collection of 
recorders of several sizes and 
origins. ^ d
The ; recorder is a: musical 
instrument of aiicieht lineage and 
simple construction, a develop- 
; ment ; of the primitive :hollow 
' tube/ of wood ? or ,cane with (a 
series of holes to: vary the pitch
The illustration is a ‘Scrassato’, designed and executed by 
Professor W.C. Staub on the pine end of his Mount Newton residence. 
Medieval embellishment depicts a court scene at a time when the 
wandering minstrel was an eagerly awaited diversion.
was a favorite instrument of the 
troubadours and wandering 
minstrels of medieval times. Its 
revival has been found a valu­
able stimulus to musical appreci­
ation in the classroom.
Professor Staub has during the 
past several weeks introduced his 
recorder quartet to the schools 
of the Greater Victoria School 
District, and everywhere he has 
met with an enthusiastic response 
from the children. Members of 
the Victoria Recorder Society 
have contributed to this revival 
of interest, and the ’demon­
strations have been accompanied 
bj' a talk to explain the origins 
and history of the flute-like 
instrument.
The children are told that the 
recorder was given its name 
during the 14th Century in Eng­
land./This name derived; from 
its capability of reproducing or 
“recording’’ the song of thebird. 
For the school demonstrations; 
the Walter Staub: Quartet made 
use of sopranine, descant, treble, 
tenor and/.bass recorders, in . ah.
elected from the Baroque and 
Renaissance periods, followed by 
contemporary tunes of popular 
character. The children were 
delighted with the airs ofHandel, 
and ttiey applauded enthusiasti­
cally wi'en the quartet swung into 
the modern mode of Step in Time 
from Mary Poppins, and a selec­
tion of Beattie ‘pop’ hits.
After the demonstrations time 
:was allowed for the professor 
to answer the questions of the 
children. “.The programs showed 
just what can be accomplished 
with these instruments,” said 
Professor staub.
In his efforts to promote the 
study of this simple instrument 
Professor Staub may be said to 
be the disciple of Walter 
Dolmetsch who devoted his whole 
efforts to the revival of
Uiere were 13 members pre­
sent at die Saanichton Community 
club meeting Tuesday evening 
Ajiril 11. Mrs. P. Hamilton 
took the minutes in the absence 
of Secretary Mrs. F. Campbell 
who was ill.
Registration of tennis players, 
which preceded the meeting, w'as 
very successful. These classes 
are being sponsored by the Club.
Softball was discussed by the 
sport conveners and registration 
was set for Friday evening April 
14 from G:30 to 7 p.m. at the 
Agricultural Hall, Mrs. L. 
Farrell to contact the various 
schools in the community and 
let them know of tlie registration 
date. Bud Micliell was authorized 
to purchase such softball equip­
ment as deemed necessary. Bad­
minton was reported very 
successful and play will 
terminate the end of April.
Mrs. R. Hitchen, Club dele­
gate to the centennial committee, 
gave a report on the last Cen­
tennial conimittee meeting.
A letter of thanks will go to 
the Keating P.T.A. who sent a 
donation and an offer of assist­
ance for the next Hallowe’en 
party. Mrs. M. Gaw, represent­
ing the 9th. Tsartlip Club Pack, 
spoke of the work being done and 
a donation was made to the pack 
to assist in their work.
The next regular meeting will 
be September 12, following the 
summer recess.
By WINDSOR
Well it has come at last and 
I don’t mind saying that I’m 
nervous. No, on serious re­
flection, that’s not the right word. 
It would be more accurate to 
say that I’m scared stiff.
For 10 days the call didn’t 
come and I began to hope that 
I had a reprieve. Could they 
have lost my name, or even 
better, comiiletely forgotten ab­
out me? No such luck. The 
phone rang ttiis morning, and 
before 1 had a chance to say I 
wasn’t there, the voice cut in.
“We are waiting for you, Mr. 
Windsor.”
There’s a typical denial nurse 
for you, attractive, efficient, but 
alas, I'.eartless. She made no 
attempt to break it to me gently. 
Didn’t suggest that I find a chair, 
or reach tor a tranquilizer. No, 
she just gave it to me right be­
tween the eyes.
‘‘Your partial plate is finished,; 
and the dentist is ready to do the 
extractions.’’
Believe me, it’s going to be 
quite a wrench to lose four teeth, 
and all at once. I’ve had them 
quite a while now, for about as 
long as I can remember, and I’ve 
got a horrid feeling that I’m 
strongly attached to them.
It’s rather strange in a way. 




The sponsors of the film Mech­
anized Death were gratified to 
see so many in attendance last 
Friday evening at the Saanich­
ton Agricultural hall. There was 
an especially good turn-out of 
young people, many accompanied
Reeve R.G. Lee ruled at Mon­
day’s meeting of Saanich Council 
that only those objections to the 
Zoning By-law expi’essed at the 
public hearing or previously 
stated by letter are valid for 
consideration by, council.
He was replying to Charles 
Harris, Keating Cross Road, who
of the sound. . Uncomplicated and - 
capable of /producing, tones /bf
.remarkabel purity, the recorder, ; fa;Ctory harmonic structure.
M & H TRACTOR 
and iOUiPMENT
4291 PATRICIA BA Y ' HW Y.
652-1752
& Motor■ytr Expert Tractor 
,/'-■ .Service.-
"A- Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.
Home Gas and Oil Pro­
ducts, Massey-Ferguson 
Dealers.
ensemble, providing a most satis- 
:tor  , r
Programs , : of/:/music): ■were
Mrs. N. Cuthbert, , said that it was his impression; 
Saanichton P.T.A. program con- /that at the public meeting the 
vener, thanked all organizations reeve had said that furtbfjr objec 
who; assisted in any way tb;bring /tibris/ are in order before the
the film, to Saanichton. She then bv—law is introdiiced ami rparirecorders and historic keyboard/ u; ^ ^ is introaucea ana read
introduced Constable W. Clus- ; in councilinstruments in England. ;
efforts were entirely successful ^
and resulted in a widespread : which followed the film. ^
) W"j?‘ion ^Wch is still^r^g ; ^ registered,” said Mr Harris^
and active in the concert halls,
' ih iho owA in iv,Q : ;“I referred only to represen-in tno iiomGS .£Lna in, tn@ scnools* vv-% ai-iirv ■ •.Chino- . Seattle; whore they / tations made at the hearing and to :
Recorder groups are fl()urishing
/ Winners : at the, SouthiSaanich 
' Women’silnstitiite card party on
of tho.se nationally advertised 
brands that always come out 
top in a recent test, but despite 
all this, they started to bother 
me. Then the minute I sat in 
the dentist’s chair, they sud­
denly felt fine again. Unfortu­
nately it was too late.
“They have to come out,” he 
said after tapping them with a 
little mallet, like a musician 
running up the scale on his zila- 
phone.
“We may as well make the 
impressions today, and it won’t 
hurt so you can stop shaking.”
POOR DIET
Tills was correct, though 1 
couldn’t recommend it for pure 
pleasure. The general idea 
seemed to be to fill my mouth,' 
or rather the top half of it, 
with a trayful of quick drying 
jelly, made from seaweed. I’ve 
I’ead that someday seaweed is 
going to form the staple of our; 
diet. If you take my advice 
you’ll stick to roast beef and 
Yorkshire pudding.
At any rate, the stuff did harden 
very quickly, in about three min­
utes, and what a grip it took , 
on my long suffering bicuspids.
I had an awful fear that it would 
bring them all along when it 
was pulled out, sort of “look 
Ma, no teeth,” but I suppose 
the dental profession knows what 
it is doing, because it didn’t 
happen. Actually the only prob­
lem T encountered was that some_ 
of the mixture worked on the 
gravity feed principle, which led 
it somewhere south of my tonsils. 
Don’t think I’m complaining 
though, because as a matter of 
fact Tm pleased. It isn’t Ev­
erybody who gets a clear )im- 
pressibn made of their windpipe^ 
right down to the fifth rib. I 
just mention it in passing.
Since; / having/ the impres siori; / 
e made, T/ve been/waiting in grow-/
“ ihg apprehension^ foT/the; sum-;; / 
mons to . return for those- 
extractions. Now it has come. 
Fortunately my early training 
“You ;did defer final reading has fitted me for this moment, 
to a later meeting to give oppor- As a boy I was taught never to 
tunity for our objections to be • show fear, no matter * how
and the instruments and music 
for their enjoyment; have become 
readily available.
Summer
. ■ VV'ednesday;evening AprilT2 'were /; ; m
JVIrS^' -Vf: C.,;M Mrs. J, Bryce 
W. Wills and G. Mullin
/■■M
; fice I’m going to be cool and
f*l - Registration/of-tennis players
Central Saanich Recreation munity Association, was turned on Tuesday evening ApriMl was 
Commission may expect a busy oyer to tiie// Commission by vsry successful., ThereAvere:25^^ 
spring and summer season. The council last Monday. , A’eEistratiqns in the 15 and up
whole question of presenting // Council, was again reminded; age group; and 22/in the 11 to 14 
supervised recreation for child- that the inter-municipal seminar ; age group. ; Since 25 is the 
ren in Centennial Park, as origin- for training supervisors is to be limit allciwed for each age group,
-J 1..: r- 1. i ^.^.4 1.1-. /‘a. v«^ i c efill Y»r4/^r»t iit-» i-r\
' anyone wishing to start a group ’ those’French' '
in the Sidney area, phone Mrs. aristocrats on his way to the
Kamloops, were weekend visitors Hazel Denham, area supervisor,
^ at 388-4767. T.O.P.S. is an Then 111 sit in his chair, pve
Hamilton Haldon Rd international organization. look ' . , ■










If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
'Voii forgot it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY • SELL - TRADE
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
/: M.V. MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.rn. 
Loavfrs Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m, to 7:00 p.m. 
Snnday.s and Holl(lay.S"Extra 
trl|).s,
L.eaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.in. 
and «:30 p.m.




Mutual 34401; EV2-72n4 ;
Vancouver ■ ' victoria
held in May, and therefore there 
is a need for an early decision if 
the program is to be commended 
this summer./.; ■
It was slated that the response
there is still room for up to 
three more In the junior division 
and any child interested can get 
Information by phoning 652-1970.
Mrs. M. Slemer, Haldon Rd.,
to an enquiry as to participalion l^^st week for a holiday in
Had been “very favorable.” San Francisco. ; ? /^
Forms/ .sent to the parent,s of 
children at Saanichton, Keating 
and Brentwood elementary 
schools before Easter had re­
vealed a potential attondance of 
210 children.
Co.st of the program in the 
lir.st year was e.sllmaed al.$8n0; 
$250 for tlie remuneration of a 
supervisor and as.slstaiil and the 
balance for equipment.
Rtjovi! R.G. Lee thal the 
request fur a grant must go to 
the llnanoo cbrnmitloo of council. 
He noled lliat thoro are a great 
nuinbbr of people in tlio munici­
pality \Vh() are elderly “undiiot 
; too; I'avonihle to rocroatlonal 
oxpuntiltui’os," MoUon to refer * 
the Uolall.s to the recreation com-
Also to be referred IsSaanich- 
ton Community club project for 
instructional tenni ,s at Centennial 
Park on Saturday evenings from 
M'ay C to June 10. Proposed time 
for reserving the courts is from 
6.30 until 8.30 p.m, Council 
however, in view of the demand 
for llio courts by adults have 
rocommondotl' tliat the tlmo of 
Instriu'tlnn shmild be from 5 to 
7 p.m.
T.O.RS.//Vlee^»ig
mission was / proposed : by :/ /visitors from the Sidney arna 
Councillor P.F.Benn and second- : ; tno buincy area
od by CounolUor T.G.; Mtcholl,
would bo welcome.
savings spree. ' C heck th$ 
value-packecl j8"page Trans- 
Canada Sale insert from your 
Victoria weekend paper. . .and 
be sure to watch for featured 
specials in the Eaton s daily 
ads. Use your convenient 
Eaton Account and take advan­
tage of these specials... now!
Order from the convenience of 
your home, switchboards open
rASK: FOR "Tel ep ho n e ’ ’ S hop ping
DIAL 38r-7Ul
mMaMmaffimiMBfeamaiMiMaiiiiMimim
What's the quickest 
|way to R E L I E V E 
PAIN?s
Mniiy (iDcmi'M all ovor (luicountry 
rocfimmond tluv Niiigarii jiiolhod 
to Oiisn Iho iniiior pain oichronic 
r11(!uli)a 101d tl I’ihr 11 IM. T(inr■ 11 NI - 
iigiii’a to your body whoi'o It hurts 
and iniitantly fool tiaui ,start to 
fade, Doctor,'s know that wlillo
no iKi.'otIvr.,* (Uiro for arthritis 
lni,s yot dIseovorod, Ntaga ra 
will lu'lnii (piR'k, oftoclivi. roHcf 
froin minor arttirbtc pam, when- 
ovor it of'i'Mirs' Got a!! Iho fViols 
alimit thin (pitck, slmida nuithod 
nian.v;; rloriort! rocormnond, Mail 
coupoh ioday htr FRFK iMinkloi. 
To Nlaaai'a of Vicior'in 
c/o : Box>100 SIdiiuy iinviow
: Nurnc;.,,., 
Address >
or ZENITH 6100 TOLL FREE
iGlty,,,.....,
ntlon, regarding T.O.'P,.S, or foi’




In Sanscha Hall Si
SATURDAY April 22nd
;>,;/;;;L:/-:/^'L::l2r30q3o(m.^:A':8^30;-:p.^TP
TO HIS OPENED HV Mrs.; G. W. RGCR/el asSO p.m,
Ylclorla. Clmiitor of 'r.O.P.S.
, I'io, I; will moot In: llto, hall of 
; the Cliurcli of the LlvliiK Christ 
; on Mondny, April; 23y at 7:30
' >y-'; :-
.. 1 ; • , i. .. . -a-,,
, ■> 'U q, !>:■,.'h L
"11
■-1;. ■■
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5 YEARS AGO
New school building by-law 
in Saanich School District will 
call for 15 classrooms and new 
school sites at a cost estimated 
at $300,000.
Miss Clara Taylor of Saan­
ichton, Miss Dairy Princess of 
Canada, will visit Central and 
South America on a 23-day tour. 
Miss Taylor won her title and 
prize at the Canadian National 
Exhibition last September.
Fire department in Sidney and 
North Saanich has received an 
impressive hand-out of $5,000 
towards its recent heavy capital 
expenditure. Civil defence auth­
orities contributed the sum.
F'rank M. Sliandley, familiar 
government assessor liere for 
17 j'ears , is about to retire. 
This will conclude 45 years of 
service with the provincial as­
sessors department.
10 YEARS AGO
Dynamic amateur dramatist 
Nell Horth of Peninsula Players 
was acclaimed at the recent Van­
couver Island Drama Festival 
for herproductionof‘•'TheFish”, 
the players’ entry in tlie festival.
Sidney village commission is 
to be urged to take steps to 
ensure that Sidney will be treated 
in accordance with the summer 
half - day policy already an­
nounced at Parksville and Quali- 
cum Beach.
The Hon. L.R. Peterson, 
minister of education, officially 
opened the new additions to the 
North Saanich high school April 
11. Over 500 people attended 
the ceremony.
School inspector in Saanich 
and Salt Spring Island School 
Districts, Dr. Harold P. Johns, 
died suddenly Saturday while vis­
iting Salt Spring. ; 7:
25 YEARS AGO
About 90 ratepayers attended 
the special meeting called for 
. Tuesday evening of: the North 
Saanich Consolidated School ar- 
; ea, in the North Saanich Service 
■; Club. Those: attending agreed to 
sell the present school and school'
■ p^roperty,: to , the-Dominion Gov-' 
r.efnment. and .build a, two-room; 
It: WOU 1 d be na IVe'to - elementary school on McTavish
municipalities will re- ^oad and a high school on the ;
^ corner of Marine Drive and Ease
duce taxes. In our opinion taxes are certain to saanich Road.
Wednesday, April 19, 1967
Amalgamation
Many residents of both areas will applaud 
the appointment of Alderman WcWo Gardner and 
Councillor GoR. Aylard by their respective 
municipal heads to make a detailed study of 
advantages and disadvantages of merging the 
Town of Sidney with the District of North 
Saanich. Both elected representatives, judging 
news reports carried in this newspaper, have 
gained considerable political maturity during 
the past year and we are wel i satisfled to Ieave 
any recommendations as to the future of the 
twin municipalities in their hands.
Messrs. Gardner and Ay lard have undertaken 
a heavy and a responsible task. If they find 
that there is nothing to be gained from possible 
dmalgamation, they have only to say so and the 
mattbr can be considered closedo If, on the 
other hand, they dgree that 6,000 people can be 
gdyerhdd: muhicipaI ly by one counci I instead of 
two, their: councils will no doubt support their 
f i n d in g s a n d p u t t h e m a 11 e r b e f o r e t h e r a t e - 
payers of both municipal areas in a free vote. 
This is the essence of democracyo
Meanwhile we will ail await with interest the 
findings of the a 1 derman and counci 11 ore Wi 11 
there be better govenment for the two areas at 
a saving to the taxpayers if the areas are 
united? That is what we a 11 want to know.
But let us not enter amalgamation discus-- 
sions on the wrong
that union of two
Following publication of last 
week’s story about “Jimmy” 
Armstrong and his stolen Bible, 
The Review learned that there 
is a Bible in Brentwood that 
was printed in 1811.
The Brentwood Bible is owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. 'W.F. Grafton 
of 924 Verdier Road.
It was printed by the Claren­
don Press in London, England, 
and has been in Mrs. Grafton’s 
family since it was printed. It’s 
first two pages contain Mrs. 
Grafton’s family tree as far back 
as 1801.
Inside, private prayers, news 
clippings, poem.s, dead flowers 
and leaves are used as markers. 
The pages are just faintly yellow 
and the cover is barely marked.
The Graftons liave had the 
Bible since they left Ottawa in
1909. They kept it with them 
during their years on the Prair­
ies - Mr. Grafton was a survey­
or and public relations man in 
Alberta - then brought it along 
with them when they moved to 
Brentwood in 1952.
And later last week, Mr. and 
Mrs. A.H. Reddish of Sixth St., 
Sidney, informed The Review they 
have a Bible printed in 1840.
Two other aging Bibles also 
were reported.
Sidney florist Ted Holloway 
said he has his grandmother’s 
which was printed in England 
in 1860, and E.A. Evans of 10201 
Resthaven Drive reported owning 
a Bible printed three years be­
fore that, and the oldest so far 
is an 1804 bible in the posses­
sion of Mrs. C.E. Weatherby, 
10107 Third St.
Catholic Women Hold 
Installation Ceremony
Mrs. L. Jones was installed as 
president of the Assumption 
Council of the Catholic Women’s 
League at the .-Vpril meeting held 
at the home of Mrs. G.A. Ten 
Have, 1498 Keating Cross Road.
Other members of the new' 
executive were installed at the 
same time, and include Mrs. 
L.O. Goodmanson, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs-J.B. Leahy, secretary, 
and Mrs. F.V. Bitten, treasurer.
Rev. W. Mudge, the director, 
and 16 members of the council 
attended.
Donations were made to St. 
Clare’s Monastery, the Diocesan 
and National Scholarships Fund, 
and ' the Vanier Institute of the 
Family. Furniture and clothing 
had been collected and groceries 
purchased for a needy Indian 
family, and visits were made to 
patients in Resthaven Hospital 
and Little Paradise Rest Home.
Book prizes will again be given 
to: students at Mount Newton- 





Also a Mother’s day sale of 
hom.e baking will be held in 
Brentwood, and is to be convened 
by Mrs. D. Schut and Mrs. J. 
Wolownik.
The installation ceremony was 
conducted by Fr. Mudge and Mrs.




On the afternoon of Wednesday, 
April 5, Mrs. Mike Sober, Beddis 
Road, entertained at a “Dessert 
Party” and miscellaneous 
.shower.
Upon arrival, the guest-of- 
: honor, Miss Susan Harcus, and 
her mother, Mrs. T.E. Harcus,
: were presented with corsages 
of yellow daffodils and pink,
- white,. and . blue 'hyacinth' 
. flowerets. These were fashioned
: by MrsfScot Clarke. ■
- Guests at the shower were:
, ;Mrs. George Sproule, Mrs. Peter 
-Grain, Mrs.: Bert; Barker, Mrs. 
':Nels Vodden, Mrs. Mike Byron,
Mrs. ;: R.B; : Horsefield, M^^-;: 
Mabel Patterson,;- Mrs: Ernie 
;-.Booth,:Mrs. Art Patterson, Mrs.; 







done aboui- our municipal 
y contribution a ma I ga motion 
rbdu ce tHerdte- of tdxd tion
TS::.
. ...esBn;
might make is to 
esca lotion.
On.the modest home ofThe Review on Third 
Street, Sidney, the following amounts of taxes 
have been paid to the Sidney muni ci pa I off ice 
during the last 10 years;
1957 ......„„..$I07.75
1958
1959 157 26vr a uu w *
I960 o 0 « c ■ • « t> a 0 • : .1 86 o6 0
1961 o • 0 • • • • V o o o , 2 31 V 2 ‘4.. -
-'fe'A/!l962!; •;; • V # • • * - 2 87.24
1963 ■ c o 0 « 0 • « . • w A 0 ^ 7 ■ ■ A ■




vlatiohs to nbbertChaimersSlbani 
■Iwlio will celebrateJiis 78th birth-;; 
;day.on Sunday. :■ Mr.,Sloan is;:now: 
convalescing at his home on Sixth 
Street, where" he is keeping iii; 
touch with world events by radio 
’-and':the'press;.';"-
An 7appeal is going forth to 
:;all owners ;;of buildings in North 
Saanich for funds to keep the 
; North Saanich A^olunteer Fire 
Brigade functioning. :
L.C. Hagan, pioneer member 
of the Saanich council, was guest 
of honor at the annual banquet 
of the Saanich Board of Trade 
Monday evehing, in the Breiit-; 
wood Institute Hall. 7
■ Members "of .-the Sidney; Bus­
iness and Professionai Women’s 
7Club : travelled::to;;fhe7Qualicum Mrs.;
Beach:;; Hotel; .April- 9: : tb ‘attend 7 '
.' theA regional Conference of the and Mrs. W .S. Ander.son.
: Vancouver Island and Powell Riv- ' ^he next evening, Thursday, 
er clubs .A.pril 6, Airs. Rea
Fourth and final reading of 
schedule “A” of the business 
licence fee bylaw was given by 
Sidney town council Friday.
The schedule now goes to the 
department of municipal affairs 
for registration.
There are 20 sections to the 
bylaw which is to become effect­
ive May 1, and which convers 
every business and profession. 
The schedule was drawn up by 
council after study was made of 
similar bylaws in other munici­
palities in the Victoria area.
Most businesses with not more 
than three employees are to be 
charged $15 every six rnontiis.
An extra $5 will be charged for 
each additional employee. Banks 
and loan companies with 10 em­
ployees or fewer have been as­
sessed $50 semi-annually, and 
$75 if there are more than 10 
employees.
Exhibitions of tumbling, circus 
riding, dancing, and so on will 
be charged $10 for each day of 
the exhibition. Should there be 
horse racing, the fee would be 
$150 a day, the same as that 
charged by North Saanich.
Most professional services are 
to be assessed $25 per emoloyee. 
However, accountants, chiro­
practors, osteopaths, faith heal­
ers and real estate firms have 
a fee of $15 per person every six 
months.
Hotels, motels and trailer
No Patrols 
For Sidney
There will be no school safety 
patrols if Mrs. B. Lassfolk, prin­
cipal of Sidney Elementary 
School, has her way. .
The idea was first suggested 
by Sidney town council.
“I don’t favor school patrols 
in Sidney because I don’t think 
there is a need for them here,” 
Mrs. Lassfolk said in a recent 
interview. ,
“We tried it once but Adults 
who were: supposed to organize 
and supervise it did not do the 
job. Also, it would mean that 
the children on patrol: at; the 
corners would miss valuable 
class time. There isn’t enough 
traffic here; to :;Warra;nt patrols. 
‘Bicycles are: ; our ; bigA pro-:
; blem, but patrols do not deal: 
.7with'';the'm:’.’.7':' '-;-7;
courts are assessed at $15 for 
the first five units plus $1 for 
each additional unit. Marinas 
will be charged $15 for the first 
10 berths and $5 for each add­
itional 10 berths, but the total 
sum is not to exceed $100.
Fee for the sub-trades is $7.50 
for one or two employees, and 
$2.50 for each emiiloyee after 
two.
Wednesday, April 19, 19^7
Rezoning
’Sidney council received a 
letter from the Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs last week seek­
ing rezoning of a property at the 
corner of Henry and James White 
Boulevard for horticultural use.
“I think we should pass this 
on to the zoning bylaw commit­
tee,” Mayor A.W. Freeman said, 
“but I think in the meantime 








Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King,Ass’t.
■ April’^3'-'EASTER
ST. ANDREW’S, Sidney
Holy Communion 8.00 a.m. 
Corporate - Young People
Breakfast Meeting 8.45a.m. 
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 
Church Parade - Air Cadet 
Squadron 
Thursday 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY, Pat Bay 
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11.00 a.m.
Parish Of 
South Soanich
The Rev. O.L. EosVer
652-2194
April 23 - EASTER IV
ST. STEPHEN’S 








Sunday School /JO a-m-
REV. DONALD JUST , 
478-4149
v:-; ;,:7:; VlSitors: WelcoiTie;7; 7^
7^ Surely these figures show a trends If the rate 
of; escalation can be reduced, every taxpayer 
would rejoice, we are certain.
7 Regional director NellMorth,
; past president of the Sidney club>; 
presided 0 ver; the meeting.'Mar j-' 
orie Smith, president of the local 
; club, acted; as secretary. 7; ' ; ;
Clubs represented at the con­
ference came ; from Victoria, 
Duncan, Nanaimo, Courtenay, 
Comox: Powell River and Sidney.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Beth 
Aulin of Kamloops, provincial 
president. She spoke on her 
years with British Columbia and 
Yukon Business and Professional 
Women’s Clubs. Mrs. Aulin 
expressed the hope that she 
would see many ot tlie mem­
bers present at the provincial 
conference .set for Pinewoods 
Lodge May 20 - 22.
Following the regular meet­
ing of the Sidney club April 11, ; 
Members of the Brentwood general meeting wa.s
United Church U.C.W. wore ho.st- ' Officers elected for tlie
esses at a birthday luncheon J’ear are MarjorieSmitti,
at the TiaveLodge, Sidney, on vrosUlont; Piith 
Tue.sday, April 11, tu liotiour of " president;
90lh Birthday 
Celebrated
;;bridesmatron to ; Miss HarcuS; ' 
; was hostess at a surprise showeAA 
:; ;held in;;her'Ganges ;home ; The A 
gifts ■were presented in a clothes­
-basket decorated with pink roses. 
A:;}: Guests 7 included;: were: ' :Mrs. v. 
■Linda Wbodley, Mrs. Donna Wih- 
■tter, Miss Vicki Croft, Mrs. Faye 
Clarkson, Mrs. Joyce Parsons, 
Mrs. Isobel Goodman and mother 
of the bride, .Mrs. T.E. Harcus.
Just before leaving Calgary 
to come home for the wedding 
Miss Harcus was entertained at 
a shower at the home of Mrs. ; 
Kay Campbell and Miss Trudy 
: 'Maki.t" ■
rqi
/ A'S's e S;S rn;e n t'aa:?
Sidney has paid its 1966 lib- 
: 'ra;ry: assessment,;; but now wantS; 
some of the money back. 77
Alderman H.E. Rasmussen told 
council last week Sidney should; 
not have been assessed for the 
whole of 1966, since the; regional 
library was hot set up until April. 
He felt council should ask for 
bne-quarter of its assessment 
back.'; 'A'-,:
Council agreed and a note to 
that effect has been sent to the 














tract i 0 n. La 51 Mon day's! 1111 e i n t e r I u d e wo s 
provided by the hesitant peregrinations of a 
monstrous spi der -whi ch; qppa r en11 y ho (J de s - 
Aorted its web af the cal I of d tangl od wed ve of 
more complicated design.
; ^ I os s who r e to
; go, the poor insect a 
feet of Coufici I lor Mr s; M,
9®''*97 't 00 encourdgemehtf In d 
moment of unfortunate cHoi ce tHe de I u ded 
. c r o wl er: dec i ded to visit the shoes pf Couh c j 11 o r 
, Tom MI c hell, a n d qu i c k I y wi th a sickening 
; crunch its earthly career was tormihated.
Its speedy demise is a lesson tool! aciminis- 
trators, T hoy should look in every direction 
before rnaking a decisive move.
a iormer member, Mrs, A, 
Tlu u'. U.', ll.L re.u rc Ro.rJ, bui- 
ney, who wascololiralliighor 90ll\ 
birtlnlay. Tlie table wa,s coiiti'ocl 
with a daffoil! 1 arrangement and a 
birthday cake; wliich was cut and 
,; sprved by the . honored , guest.
; Mrs,;''lorrible rocoivod a cor-; 
;-'''sagmand 'gift's, ';
;Gue.st.s ,attending were Mr.s.
: ii.E.' dlindley,: Mrs. F.Mart in,'
/ Mrs;, E'amos, ;Mrs,;;T,, .parkin,- 
;:-\Mrs', Ap, '.-Noble'; Mrs":
' ford, MrsA J,' W(tod,-Mrs7 R.
■ , ' Johnstthh : Mks,AW,R.: Morrison,
refuge dt: the' ;,'Mrs7;' E.A.y Mondson,■ Mrs. J, - 




second vice-president; Engonle 
Newfnn; rcci'irdlnr.' secretary; 
Kaddeen Roliin.son, correspond­
ing SGcrotai’y; Iloth Downey, 
trea.stirer; Mae Caldwell, pnb- 
'licity, ■:.•■■, . . .:■■■ ■•■
;i; Officers will bo installed; at 
a suiiper meeting May 0 by Nell 
Horth, regional di rector. It will 





Rev. & Mrs., McCammon
Sat. April 22ncl - 7:30 p.m.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
':vA;;: ;::;': ::::XHURCH:: : :::






Dtere aro threo mnilon paopi* 
around tha world today who be- 
ieve Ilia) lha unincatlcin of manidnei 
It the will of God for our age. they 
call thomtelvai Qaha'It.
Parhap* Baha'i 1$ what you or* 
looking (or.
For Information Write , 
15 Lola Rd. Toronto 7., Ont
THEYREMEMBEH
dng':
'.ad die'; pviyMAg.A';p{'uiicha- 
;£»::: tiocSal ' KatlifiringAat the 
';;,::;;;;Arthy,/N'avy;' and. A'i rKorco; Vet- 
:;;,\.::or'(ins:;ih0.qthentv('ning,;the'occa«




ladies’ :au)£iH.iry, ; for the way 
,,lhe,v eiiifrt.iined ttie.old vets oj 
'HioV First ' World' War, ; I w'lsli 






Trail Ride Hoid 
In Park Area
.Sunset Riding Club recently 
liehl a trail ride in the* Jolm 
Dean Park area.
.Some 19 memi'or.s and tlndr 
giiests (.nijoyed a two and a lialf 
limir ride Avhic'ti whS tod liy tlio 
club's “trail Alt Pink,
There was a strip tor a hot 
chicken .stt,‘w dinner, ,
; Nbxt rn.ooiinff .of the clnb,;wiu : 
'I'o held M.iy i at SI. .lolni's 
Hall in I'leep Cove. At ttils 
:: mooting inovios; of Williams , 
Lake area will Ih* sliuwii. Tlil.s 
Will ;Bive dtiose, wild are thinking 
fA'-P'!A"'”' :'n' :C;';'iT'!.rual'^KAk, 
organized,. by;' Hie G.trdtnv City 
Hor(,t<iriiuV.s Cluii, tri„u’aSi:iu.rmlsh 
ifi WtlUamr: l.iike iiv ,\stgust' an 
t'trni cd whuMn iivper'lA
;,n;eA:'
:’ The Spring Flower Show,being I 
tiold )>y ihe llortlciiltiiral Com- 
rnltlee .of the ..Mayne ^ Island 
Agricnltnral .\ssbcliUlon; is , tlie 
firsl,bt three flower shows, to bo 
hehl this year.
'riiere ai'e cla.s.se.'j for all 
flowers in liloom at Itie time of 
each show, a.s well ms clas.ses 
lor vu.se and eontor piece 
arrangemonl.s. Flowers do not 
tu'ivo, to 1)0 (;l•own on the l-sland 
wtilcli inoan.'i thatcornmuter.s iii.uy 
make up tlioir entne,‘i at tlmir 
oft, i.slan<I homes and bring ttiem , 
over,„,
,, Tliere .will :'also be classes' 
■ eripocli'illy 'tor children 'as Wrdi 
as l:rlii,sses for hnnso plaids.
; Pi:iints, wtlF ta) awardridtor oacli; 
entry at eai.,'li - show and: prizes 
' given tdr :ihb most /point’s won
lOt.'p'j. II f .."i I'l '..’r, «(! |j',(''I'.ta
''Aot-'thO'.'soakeilA:;-.,.:- ' '■/;









A A23;15 BEACONAAVENUiT/:' ' 
' ,We p'roaodi /Chrl.st; Cruel” 
:flod; Risen, Ascended ami , 
GominirAgaln ''
A;.: ;Rov. B,T,':Harrison A/ v 
Phono 385-4540 
0;4 5 a. m. - .Su nday Sc hooI 
11, a, rn. - Mo rn I ng Wor .sli ip 
7;00 p.m, Ml.s.siouary Slides, 
Mr, IMn Richardson 
from Wmst Irian,
; Uogions Beyond 
Ml.s,slotmry Union.
Wednesday, 7,30 voimBlblo 
Study and Prayer Mooting 
A Friendly WolcomoTo,vn
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY, APRIL 23 - 7.30 p.m 
Mr. Brian Dresser 
of Sidney
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday to-day and forever”
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R.Fleming, Pastor. 
656-2545
Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m.
Bring your Friends to our 




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
.Manse -/- - - - 656-1930 
SUNDAY April 26 
ST. PAUL’S- 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service ------11:00 a.m,
Sunday School---ll:00 a.m. 
ST. JOHN’S-Deep Gove 
Service———- 9:30 a.mA 
Sunday School— 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED
Achurches'
; Rev ./John M. W ood
Church Office - 652-2713/ 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East •
A/; Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun-'
: / day School---9:45 a.mL' 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.
Family Service and Church 
Schbol/--———-11:15 a.m.




‘ 'Building Better Understanding 
Between Teenagers 





Fifth St., 2 Blocks N.
Beacon Ave.
REV. E. FILIPPONI 
0GC-2G45
SERVICES Sunday April 23
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service '7:00 p.m,






TUbTaGENT FOR pao orient 
LINES in VICTORIA'




RESTHAVEN DRIVE / 
PASTOR H.C. Wlin'EA /
Sabhalh Scliool,..,9.30 a.m, : 
Preaching Service
,!';H.'00,,a.M!,' 
Dorcas WoUaro - Tue.s
1.30 p.m.
Pra.vor .Service - Wed,
7.30 p.m. 
“’riio Voice’ Of Propliecy”
Sundays on Hie following 
Radio Slatlons
K1RO,9.6o a.m."KARt,f),30 a.m 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
Three; Funeral Chapels dedicated, 
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REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER











Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - GG2-171G 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . .
Additions... . Alterations, 
B. Buitendyk . Ph; E vs. ,652-2G6G
WEISS:
‘ C o n stru ct i o h C 6. Ltd: ■
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot includedY,
F r ee E s t i ma t e s - No Qbli gatioii 
■ At :PHONe4gG-2G12 ; p
Decorators
: FRED BE ARD
Painting & De co rating
spray or Brush 
-PHONE CGG-1G32—
M. J. Sutherland





Exterior or Interior Ihiinting 




2.i:’3, Miilaviow: - Sidney




INTlvRlOR, ■: EXTlfRIt.iU: 
VI^>IV1'LH, LAPlUtllANGltR 






call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
Sidney Florist 
8t Garden Shop
Floral work (liut sliows 
that personal toiicli.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4111 St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. GGG-1813 Res. GGG-3G0C
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorCame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




30 to 40 It, Coclar I'ole,s 
atid Priiniiry I aiu' Work







For p()ii(>lo Will! Ciiro





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Randle’S Landing
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small ScowSer- 
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
Tsehum Harbour
Swartz Bay Road.A ; f 
. (Operators: ;
R. Mathews, C. Rodd.^ 





' SHEET (METAL ::WORK (((; 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel .. 
(^Welding, - (Marine Work : (:
: Heating aiid Ventilating: . (,:
' Tar and Gravel Roofing 
9818 Third Street - Sidney,B.C 
' Phone GGG-1G23 ;
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Saniples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
. ' G. ROU3SEU .:(: : ’ '
F’ree Estimites - GGG-2127 




Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Plione EV 4-402G - J. Demp.slar
Atlas Mattress
CO. l.,TI).
M.u 111 ■•'I.'' and 1 plioL'li ij 
Maiinf.icture and IA:inovali(in 
2714 Onadra St. - Victoria,BX
f
Cdm|)lote Afito Body l-’lhisliini', 
TR'i'UN ROAD, SlDNl'Yi(I^Thi




AFi'c:’ 'i.irF ’■'fihk '
Ndiiu', ..I'llONhS 





RUG AND KUHNITUliE :
SHAMPOt'INC 
.1. W. SCOTT







650 E. BURNSIDE, 
VICTORIA
rii: «.G(5-2()ir) ■ 383-(i72l




Stone, Brick, Block 
PHONE GGC-344G after 7 p.m. 
or BOX 32G - SIDNEY, B.C.
Established 1925
Sparlings
Completely renovated, one bed­





CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
I’alling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Plione GR9- 
71G6 or EV2 9G9G 19tf
THREE ROOMED FURNISHED 
suite at Brentwood. Adults only. 
GG2-2367 after 3 p.m. 12tf
Music
Music Lessons
in new .MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialisi for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE GG2-247G 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Itoad, 
Saanichton




TWO BEDROOM STUCCO 
house, in Sidney. Plione GGG- 
2195. 14-tf
Optometrists




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
NO. 1 QUALITY MIXED HAY. 
No rain. Delivered in load lots 
of seven to 13 tons. Price 
$33. per ton. For particulars 
and ordering, write H. Van- 
derveeii and Sons. 1872G-5G Ave. 
RR 3, Cloverdale or phone collect 
574-4069. 8-TF
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS, 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf
Close to beach, brand new, 2 bed­
room plus one in basement. 
Ijight, bright and cheerful, good 
terms, $16,600.
Deluxe Waterfront
Brand new 4 bedrooms, 3 batli- 
rooms, 2 sundecks, full recrea­
tion room, Panoramic views, 
$44,500.
Retirement Gem
Cute white cottage on well land­
scaped lot, two bedrooms, living 
room witli fireplace, close to 
beacli $8,900.
On Two Lots
Completely renovated inside and 
out, 3 bedroom cottage, fully 
modern, attractive landscaping 
$10,500.
Gardener’s Delight
Over 1/2 acre of lovely garden, 
2 bedrooms, dining room, base­
ment i)aved drive. Reduced to 
$16,900.
656-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
Estd. 1898
706 Fort Street Victoria.
388-4271
SIDNEY
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Cliimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac­
ilities. Adults only. 656-2665. 
Available April 1. 13-tf
MCDONALD PARK. 
Labour-saving 3-bedroomed 
home, beautifully maintained 
inside and out, witli rumpus 
room/workshop, garage and 
greenhouse $15,000.
ALL KINDS OE WELDING. 
Ornamental Iron work. Marine 
tanks, boat fit'.ings made to order. 
Call 656-3222 Satellite In­
dustries Ltd., 2527 Bevan Ave, 
Sidney. 12tt
WATERFRONT SIDNEY. 
Newly decorated living room, 
bedroom, bathroom, kitchen with 
elec, stove and frig. No dogs 
or children. Reply056-1138.16-1
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf
ROCK DRILLING, BLASTING 
and Jack hammer work. Phone 
652-2482. 15-15
Pretty three-bedroomed liouse 
with large kitchen separate dr., 
utility, nearly 2 acres grass 
and Ige. garage/stables (suit 
pony). Close to sea and on bus 
route. Reduced to $16,900 for 
quick sale.
BRIGHT SHORTIE CO/.TS AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383 -6220. 43tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home up to $25,000 with view of 
Brentwood Bay. Treed and some 
seclusion. Please call Low 
BloomfieUl 386-2955 or 477- 








Clean bright 3-bedroomed bouse 
$14,950.
ATTENTION BUILDERS. 
Large, partly framed rancher, 
in Sidney, sewer. Good invest­
ment. Some terms, 656-2764. 
16-1
SWI NER TON 
STEWART 
CLARK LTD.






4-bedroomed house with half acre 
cleared $13,500.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS
MAPLE LOGS
We will buy F.O.B. your lot or 
F.O.B. our mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY^, B.C,
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. ! The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf




Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load; alder wood $16 per cord; 
cedar clothes line poles. No 
calls Friday or Saturday. D.' 
Carlson, 656-3309. 11-tf.
Plumbing - Heating
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. ; 656-1100. 44-tf
BRAND NEW 3-BEDROOM 
house on a 90’ lot. Kitchen with 
Crestwood cabinets, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, auto oil heat. 
Full concrete basement. Reason­
ably priced at $18,500.
WEILER AVENUE.
Cleared Tot $2,600. Cleared lot 
with well $2,750. Uncleared 
Tot near sea $6,000. All with 
sewer and water.
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
Let us find the home you need 
and save you searching. Call 
Major JOHN LACE 656-243^.
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
:((. (:, ,SHEET:"METAL(?;(:;,;:;
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH St" Sidney, B.C. 
- Phone Day or Night, 656-2306 :
BROWN EGGS AND 
Glamo rgan F arm, 
Road, Sidney. :T; tf ...
CRACKS,
SIDNEY:
On quiet streetclose to schools - 
3 bedroom home - COM heating- : 
Glamprgan(: ;carpprt.( $12,500.::(/ : ( ' .
SIDNEY;.:- Iv''
To clear estate, 2-bedroom home 
oh dqiibleT6t: ( Hbus^ is in excel- ^ 
(lent ;Pondition. Also (separate;/
ELECTRIC STOVE, $25;
P'ridgedaire refrigerator $50; 
Automatic Washing machine, $75. 
Phone 656-1969, after 5 p.m. 16-2 :
topping: spraying
FALLING SURGERY 
BUCKING ( PRUNING ; 
SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
( Fully Insured
g:r:e E N L E A V E 
Rhone 652--1 341 i
ROBERTS BAY
Sea View, Attractive semi­
bungalow on two Tots with double 
garage, 4 bedrooms (one unfin­
ished), 'living room, circulating 
heater, large electric kitchen, 
separate utility, full width porch, 
sea view, in tip-top shape: (Good 
rental proposition or retirement 
home $10,500, cash to mbrt-' 
gage..:/'




F LOOR’ S ( LEA.DING(? GARDEN; 
and maintenance service; New 
la.wns. 658-8017 after 6 p.rn. 13-8
28 INCH . BOYS’ BIG YLE . GOOD 




( TO ; RENT,; FAMILY ‘‘SMORGASBORD” IN BRENT-
■ 1 tTN /,T wi V\',: LTrt 11 •;
:/;U S E D / ( LUMBER;.^^^:" :^^^^^^^
; Tlooring,; :2 ::.x 4’s;/ 2:,x::G(s;(2: x 
: : 8’s;:; 2( x/10’s;(double(compart-.
ment laundry tubs; soil pipes garage, guest house and store-
elbows, T’s and Y’s. , May be room. ; You; must see the mside Phone 6^6-3104,; lO-L ;
2307 kialaview Aye.; 
: T Sidneyj' B.C.//.;:
Phone 656-2195
seen at 2020 White Birch Road appreciate it. MIXED GLADIOLI/BULBR(NO./:
AF phnno nsn if Priced at $11,000. i. No whites/ 30C dozen. Phone Grade//10 required// / Reliable///TGUR:/(OF( /RUSSlYl^-^^^^^
_______ ■ s„l.e,-Sl.o„>c. Jusl ng.,. mr <i°C-3^53. .C-._________________ box 4, Ro.io.v. 16-1
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL (
24 Hour Service
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656--1811
’59 RAMBLER, AUTOMATIC; (■ VLA--2 / bedrpOni/ plus home, on (/-AS.; NEW, ;21 CU. FT.; VIKING
52,000 miles. Four near new half acre. House in excellent deluxe chest freezer. 65672756. modern home for cash. ............ . ,, . ...
tires. $850 G56-27G0. 16-1 condition--New double garage. ’^"2:_______________ _____________ agents please. 652-1600. 16-1 Elementary School, April 24, 8 .
' fl;i/i 7f;fi L ; TT T- A T T rAf- A T\TPT7 r>pV mTpe: . . P.m.;. in the. school.’ v;.Every.bbdy. . .. ... E";" ’/ ^;/ / / ( welcome 15-1
Comfortable 3 : liedroorn home Phone 652-1421. 17-2 house. 656-3526. 16-- ; /——-——--------------------—........—.
with' 'economical hot water lieat
For Real Estate On 




(SAANICH '/(PENINSULA. ART 
and / demonstrations.
THREE SPEED BIKE, IN.GOOD : WE; , REQUIRE RELIABLE . .
(ing-rriodern kitchen in quiGt loc- : condition with Tight; stand, and indies to coyer small cardboard/: 9 Annual exhibition of Art, 
ation - Proposed Shopping Plaza other accessories. $35. C5G- god paper signs, with mylar, .-,—<•1- - •
only fiveminutes walk. Made 2785. lG-1 No exper- Hall, Sidney, Saturday
to order for retired couple. - goccER BOOTS SIZE 7, IN lence needed. Earnings above ® P*ai.i Sunday
s'li linn . J—Midland Dis- ' ^ P'*"' ” ® Adults
^ TiHtl cfiifTonfc: nnH rhilHron , J .‘
Real Estate,Mortgages.Insuranc'^ 
















BOY'S BOWLING SHOES, TWO 
pa i r s. S ize .s 6 a nd 0 1/2 w it 11 
bowling bags. $4.00 each, :GOG-
Neai’ Experirneiilal Farm G/lOth 2785 16-1
:'-:acrG -■$5000."'’.'; —-I.—.-—
plays, ( 491 Main (Street 
H a ni i 1 ton,: 0htar i0. 1G -1
li*.# 50(1, students/and:children:26y/k
Hundreds of exhibits. 16-3 ■




New ConsI I'licl inn 
anrl Hoiuiii’s 
l^peciiill'/.ing in llolAViiler 
Ill-ill Mlg
10410 ALI, BAY HD., .SIDNEY 
--- I'linni! find lOHlI 
I'.O. Hiiv limil
02 rambler eia.s.slc 4-door 
.sedan, reelinliif; .seats - only 
34,000 case history mile,s$100ri
t Mi.TL(iK Ividf.iii 4-iiuoi 
sedan, V-8, standard tran.s- 
missioii, OIK' owner $2205,
Transportation
:i'roprieiftr! l,/ew;Wrirlil 3' 
/Aulhon/eti' aiieiu lor collei"; 
iioii .ah/lileUvoiTiif Aii:Caiihd;( 
A1 r/ 1% xili/sA: TiiliI (A'l r. ca rgo 
between Sidney .orl, Airpot'l.,:
I'hone Ibj': 1' aid .■lervice
PHONE 656-2242 







.SUMMER RETREAT! ; 
Secluded 2.7 Acres at Curteis 
I'ainl. I’iuielled Ranch Stylo 
liou.se with .spacious rooin.s. 





W. D. Macl.eod - - - 056-2001
J / A. Bruce - 7 - ■ - 05C -2()23
HOY'S THREE SPEED BICYCLE, 
reconditioned. $25. 650-2509
'16-1 '
Phone C5G-1782. 10-1 Commission ceritenhlal Bonfire,
IRONING IN; MY'home. 056- Wain Park, .Saturday, April 29 ■.
1553, or/GD6-2229 evenings. TF 2 - 5 p.m Costumes of all
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT nations. 14-4
TWO BUILDING I..OTS. CORNER 
Malaviow and Fifth. Sidney. 
Terms. Phone 650-1774. 10-1
my home or; yoiir place of busP (WOMENS GOSPEL : MEETING, 
ness. 056-1707. 39-tf Monday, April 24; 2;30 p.m. In
SpeakerOLD SCRAP. 050-2409. ( Utl
IMPERIAL '/IG '/AG SEWING 
niaclilne. Good comlHlon. 
Oriei/s? Phono 050-4472. IGtf
ALI. KINDS OF GARDISN WORK. 
I'Tee ostimatos. Phorio050-3738. 
,14-4 ;
Sidney Bible Chapol.
MIss Eva Burton, / Missionary;, 
from Viol Nam with Wycliffe 
liainjlalors. Slides. All ladle.s 
welcome.' IC-l , ':/(:' ■('„■/' //'/
e
STURDY PLYWOOD M-FOQT 
hrail aiidTiiariiicr motor, .$40,'or 
' lrade::650*3495. IC-i ';
PURE PET STOCK, YOUNGSIA- 
ino.so inotlier and lour kittens, 
soa. $20 each. 050-2202, 10-1
HIGH vSCIIOOL GRADUATES 
wanted Ai'plv Hank ofMontre.al, 
.Sidney. Phono 050-1181, 15-2
MISCELLANEOUS
: llEl.P/FOR BUS DEPOT COFF- 
ee Bar. Apply In person 2440 
Beacon Avo.i Sidney. 15-1
HAWAIIAN DANCE "SAT. APRIL 
29 Liegioii llull MilLs Road - 
IdmBed reservations $2.50 por 
cnuplo 050-3247: or/ 050-2420.
"'14-4- ':■(;'(:/'- 'k"'/;'
__ garbage, rubbish mauled.
■wo ZENITH HEARING AIDS, PI,(„1« 050-1784. 2311
Perlecl' Condillon, . $75 oacli..
Wlldk BABY SIT riVENINGS 
Phone .lacky 050-3177. 15-1 :
Phone OfiO-'2il43. 15-'2;
"ForCiver Hair, n/Century 'rh(>; 
_Mo.st Ti/ihsted Natiifi In .Hie 
/ Aiiloiimllve indnstry” ' :
ALCO
YOUR LOG A L .lANITOR
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN 
/ basonieiil:,folk iptiilletiiiui.''Elect" ( 
Biclniled, $45./
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
foronco, every Tuesday afternoon 
in (lie Kinsmen (HoaUh Centre., 
Plione GOfl-1180 for appointments,:
,1' It: ■ ■/: :././/'/..■"///':"/'://(■ /"■;”■/:■■■:/'’: /ym:,.




"iipiu-oy(Kl, (’ iuily ; $154.00 .'plus/;/ (llPO,qv/,.,o,j';ii,,v:(list- ':;:AntIrow''s(/;nall,;':s^^^
delivery, lor 000 oal. Kize, 050-, / AVIudows aind Hitors ,c;RMUied:/ /. Wo(ln(}Hday,:AprU 20411 2130p.m.
lor tlio Save The Clilldren Fund,1134 - Mitchell and Andei/sun, M-2 /Wfills Wasliod
Woodworking
WOODWORKING
KBcheii Cabinet.^ •• MIE Work 
I'linURire - SaMi and Deer 
1 rami"-. - Winde'vs Glazed 
Mlt('!ieU ,\ Andersen - 056-1134
Dangerous
1 1 L'rn i Krtl, iin)l|iJ,t .IVhlih llli.'.l 6'
1 broil id 1 yiiiir lioiro.L Anappi'ai.sal
will (not rosl you aiiylliini';.
" \ ^ liy (tul plioBci
656-3597;'
LK <■11,,‘,.,(1 ,oi'.i lii;,iu eii,
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
0M 9 ft K1X r 11 .‘'iT;. SI DN FY', B.C.
■ 050-4432 :-( 050"350n;" ,• 
Kilclii'ii (.':aldnt'bs HnmedttUng 
(; ; Sa.siir(-:. Store Kjxiures ■'''
/■■i.O'i'.’i’' t’lirfife'i'r. I epf'ft'dti'’
':/FToe'E.Htlinittes :■:/.,
' (P. A. Pliilipclialk (Pbll/ : 





"iiood help in .startbig ’’
r/.c. .godson, .s.s.c.d,
Box 747 Sidney, B.C.
. ____________ 15-11
CI.EARANCE :- CONIFEROUS:: 
:i’:veritTUeii,s,-(l':i\voodil{uidTlMiya 
IR.'dgoig. 1143 .Marcliant Road, 
"',0'52-2474.'"l4-lf (k"
rWQ BEDROOM SUITE PARTLY 1/:Rosi/0n2-I707: ((IMlsi:383.01M c, ,
---------------------------------------------------- . ■^,/,;,;:/;;,,:;,,:,:'.;.vj,v/rltpr:,:MlisS;:Ell!eab()tli i:Eprbosi<:';..;;;///
TWO NF;W: N.II.A; HOMES FOR; 
sale. Pe.slhavoii Drlyo and Mary ~
. laiid Drlvo. Bolli over 1200 kci. 
:b. wall to wall carpot, Torginal 
iloor.s in kit('h(:m,:ittilliroom and 
ontrancej vucutim and inlnr- 
coino fiy.'iteni.s rongbod in, solid 
inarl'lo boarib Hroidiico. F<tr, 
iiil'onttaljon phone G5()’-2rd2, lOtf
TREE.S WANTED -- AI,.SO 
I roes lopped — da rtuormi.s lroo.s 




STEVE'S LANDSCAPING /•: 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree lopping, bucking and 
felling, fnill tree and ro,se iiruii- 
litf.; and .spraying, 2293 Malaviow, 
Avo. 056-3332. 40-tf
k ARMY, NAVY/AF^D airforce 
302 Club .supper, April 22, 0-
f^(jK'"GA 'Ip..... St. Androw'.s chiircbliall,
‘' '’sbboiKl Sl. Sldiioy, / Door prize.
:\t\jUKt MfirfSt* Everyone woUmitio. .Ticketsrnny 
Whore :t'etli'ed people and fuiTi" bo purchased at tiio door or / : / ■ /
illos ciiu Ilve:slde l>y side in’ /'I'lb oBIcp. Admissifin $1.00 . 
separiito litilldlngs, (Pmie have Pi’ocacd.s for Club Centonntal
a look, 52 .suil(m to choose project, 18“I
ERICH’S APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS
Wasl’ioi's - Dryers Rnintes 
All SiiUiil AppUfirietis ,
' PprtM'pT iuttmF'r’AV 1 '
Ros. 656-3759
>015:656-3839 4,j
allergy FH.TKR, I'URlTRdN 
iroin Mi.;GIH and tif'inc, Ulira 
violet ray tturiBo!/ air, reiwsves 
smoke, dust, etc, - (Josl $1)5,
POLSfJN'S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Holavaling, plowing, Itlade work., 
' Plione 6no-3556. Itf
Mijll $5«,:656-3n05. 15*1
SANITARY GARBAGE .SERVICE 
.Sidney Cloan-Up, Ray Bowcott, 
/050'rl92p. ■ 24tf :/'/^
I9r.;:i , auhtin. , recen'TI.y
''(•.'frtrbib-'l, ■'•iT'ftiV or 'nenrest 
Offer, 650-2368:aBer:':0 p.m,
'15*L'': ■ ■ /" . / ■■ ■
Troos Aro Our Businoss
from, SamiiRf 
'$80,-2BR-$05.,
, Come and Have a Look!
Phono 05(i-3G 12 or 000-2804
: FARM;',',:' ON,,,;.".','salt:' ' 'spring :
Island. Apply J.T. IPtrid, Phone 
:537-5()3(l,;:;14.“4//
ratosi 1 BR- , CHIB AND r 5001 ATST..IOnN If,




ATTENT1()N ;,,:( ■ B'UILDERS.:
Largo,; |iai By driipiod ; ».im/hei,






" Von narnod.wo do R. - ^
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An exquisite opal and diamond 
pendant necklace belonging to her 
maternal grandmother was the 
“something old” talisman for 
Susan Jane, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I'.E. Harcus, Beddis 
Road, Ganges when she exchanged 
marriage vows with John Gilbert 
Maddox, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.S. Maddox, Eckville, Alberta.
Arrangements of pink and white
carnations on the altar and 
baskets of iris and marguerites 
carried out the pink and white 
theme at St. George’s Church, 
Ganges for tlie double ring cere­
mony conducted by Ven. Doctor 
R.B. Horsefield, Saturday, April 
15th at 1:30 p.m.
Entering the church on the 
arm of her father, the fair-haired 
bride was lovely in her full 
length Empire style gown of sheer 
nylon organdie over silk taffeta 
with scoop neCk-line and elbow 
length sleeves. There-embroid­
ered bodice with appliques of 
.A.lencon lace was encrusted with 
tiny seed pearls. The detach­
able full cathedral length train 
was embroidered with lace appli­
ques.
She carried a white leather 
prayer book topped by a white 
gardenia with cascading steph- 
anotiS and white satin streamers.
Her shoulder length scalloped 
French illusion veil was held in 
place with a pearl encrusted 
floral cluster.
; ■ Mrs. V.C. Best, organistplay- 
ed "Praise My Soul The King of 
" Heaven” as the bride entered the 
church; the hymn sung during the 
■ service was ‘ 'The Voice that: 
Breathed on Eden” and during the
in place with a cluster of roses.
Their colonial bouquets were 
of pink roses and white 
carnations.
Mrs. Harcus chose for her 
daughter’s wedding a smart navy 
blue lace sheath over taffeta 
ensemble with a white nylon net 
hat, black accessories and a 
pink rose bud corsage.
Best man was Wayne McTighe, 
Red Deer, Alberta and the usher 
was Lewis McConachie, Ganges.
The reception was held at Har­
bour House Hotel. The bride’s 
table was centred by the three 
tier wedding cake surmounted 
with pink sweet heart rose buds, 
flanked by white tapers in crystal 
holders. Spring flowers of daffo­
dils, hyacinth and narcissi were 
arranged artistically throughout 
the reception room.
Mr. Harry Smith, West 
Vancouver, an old friend of the 
family proposed the toast to the 
bride.
For travelling, the new Mrs. 
Maddox wore an attractive 
French blue A-line linen dress 
with matching coat, white 
flowered hat and accessories, 
and a gardenia corsage.
The honeymoon, will be spent 
in Washington State, Idaho and 
Montanna. They will make their 
home at Eckville, Alberta.
Guest from off the Island at­
tending the wedding were: Mrs. 
Alec Lawton, Mrs. Derek Lawton 
and Mrs. E. Stopson, Eckville, 
Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Clark, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip White with Malcom and 
Philippa, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Smith with Amanda and David, 
Miss Melanie McDonald and Miss 
Jennifer Bennett, all from Van­
couver; and MissHeather Ander­
son, West Vancouver.
CALIANO Reports Given 
At Ganges W.A.
Quarterly Meeting Held 
By Ganges Chancel Guild
Rummage Sale]
MAINE
Miss Mona Hardy of White 
Rock spent the past weekend 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Rob­
son.
During the past week guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Twee- 
dale have been son, Ross, who 
comes home nearly every week­
end now from Vancouver; Miss 
Marjorie Ferguson, of New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. R.A. Futcher of 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Hall Ting- 
ley of Vancouver; Archdeacon 
A.M. Trendell and Mr and Mrs. 
T.A. Millner of White Rock. Miss 
Mary Day is also a guest at the 
Tweedales during the absence of 
her parents in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Russell 
were over to their homeonTrin- 
comali Heights. Their guests 
were son, Robert from Victoria 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ebert of 
Eagle Harbour.
Miss Joyce Lockwood and Miss 
W. Kowalski of Vancouver spent 
the past weekend visiting Miss 
Jean Lockwood, at Upsan Downs.
Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Robin­
son of Calgary, Alberta, spent 
several days at their summer 
home on Cain Drive.
The Anglican Women’s Auxili­
ary held their monthly meeting 
in the Parish Hall Friday, April 
14.
The president of the W.A., 
Mrs. S. Bannister, was in the 
chair. There were IG members 
present and a new member Mrs. 
Woolgar was welcomed.
Mrs. Bannister and Mrs. H. 
Price took the devotional period. 
Mrs. G.H. Holmes gave an inter­
esting talk of “Youth at home and 
Abroad.”
Mrs. Bannister and Mrs. J.L. 
Horrocks gave interesting re­
ports on the diocesan meeting 
which they attended in Nanaimo 
in March.
The ne.xt meeting of the W.A. 
will be held May 12 in the Parish 
Hall at 1:45 p.m. At this meet­
ing Mrs. Truefitt will show 
Alberta Indian pictures at 3 p.m.
Mrs. Holmes closed the meet­
ing with prayer.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. W. Norton and Mrs. 
V.L. Jackson.
6ANS1S
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baines, 
Sr. are proud to announce the 
arrival of their first great 
grandson, Darrin Johnson, son 
of Roy and Julie Johnson, of 
New Westminster. He was born 
at Royal Columbian Hospital on 
March 30 and marks the seventh 
generation of the pioneer George- 
son family.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fox, of 
Gossip Island and Vancouver, 
are also proud to announce the 
arrival on March 13, of their
ai^ingv" of register,
“Gracious Spirit, Holy Ghost”
ed.
The bridal attendants, Mrs. , ^ ----- - , - -- -
Lewis McConachie, Ganges and first grandson, born to daughter
. Miss Ruby Maddox, Rocky MoUn- ^^® a gas explosion Roger Graham,
^ ■ mvthe Wellington Colliery near Grace Hospital. The little
Nanaimo, Janu^Y 24, 1888. Centennial Boy weighed 6 pounds
and 12 ounces; Paternal grand­
parents are Mr, and Mrs. Wally 
Graham of Vancouver, and form­
ic; tain House,: sister of; the groom, 
were - charming in identical street 
length gowns of keep rose crystal 
: charm with fitted bodices and 
: bell shaped skirts. They wore 
■^matching short? tier ed veils Held
CENTENNIAL :MEMO — Van­
couver Electric Tramway opened 
in 1890. Service was extended 
; to New W'estminster in 1892.
Visiting Colonel and Mrs. P, 
R. Bingham, Churchill Road last 
week for several days were Lieut. 
Col. J.A. Clancey, M.B.E., M,C., 
C.D., Royal Canadian Regiment, 
Ottawa and Captain W. Gabriel, 
C.D., R.C.R., Vancouver.
Mrs. S.P. Beech is spending 
a month with her granddaughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. V.. 
Bowker, Sidney, B.C.
Visiting Dr. and Mrs. O.L. 
Stanton, Scott Road for several 
weeks is Dr. Stanton’s sister 
Mrs. Carol Hogg, Toronto, also 
Miss Barbara Finlayson, Vanr 
■ ^couver. ?:.,
Recent visitors at Ganges bn 
their boat “Walco” were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Barnsley, Vap:-
erly of Galiano.
Follow The Road 5J SOUTH
-1' '
pipSafmiwiii;
Gap^tain? J .E: ? C raddockj and 
three isihail sons, from?: VanA 
■couvef j spent a week on South 
Pender j; visiting his mother, Mrs.? 
-X.E.'Craddock.
couver. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Shell, 
Crescent Beach. They also 
visited old friends Mr. And Mrs. 
L.O. Tiffih, Robinson Road. A ; 
' V/Mr.l: and Mrs. J.D. Fletcher, ’ 
Robirison Road are visiting their 
son Dr . J. Neil Fletcher in Court­
enay this week.
v; : Mrs. Bryan Bradbury, V ictqria 
/returned; home / after; spending "A 
, /few/days /with , her /mother,;. Mrs., 
/ J, Baker, Robinson Road.
; Mrs./ MA Spoor, ’/Calgary and
Congratulations to Bill and 
Margeurite Morson, Cherry Tree 
Bay, on their 47 Wedding An­
niversary. Helping to celebrate 
the occasion were daughter and 
son-in-law, Flight-Lieut. and 
Mrs. B.A. Morris of Comox; son 
and daughter-in-lawMr. andMrs. 
Ed Morson of North Vancouver, 
and daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Forman of North 
Vancouver,
Spending a few days at her 
summer home on Garrick Road 
was Kathleen Garrick of Victoria. 
Also on hand was nephew David 
Garrick.
Week-ending at their summer 
homes on Fernhill Road were the 
Roy Betts and the Fred Patons 
of Vancouver.
Visiting the Bill Wilks, Bennett 
Bay, were their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Mummery and young son Chris­
topher of White Rock.
The Stan Lowes of Vancouver 
expect to be regular visitors to 
their island home on Bennett 
Subdivision.
G.V. Dibley, Horton Bay, is 
back home after being discharged 
from Lady Minto Hospital. Glad 
to hear he is making satsifactory 
progress.
Former Mayne Islander, Tom 
Williams Jr. of Williams Con­
struction Co., Sidney, was on the 
island on business recently. His 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Williams are travelling through 
the U.S. by camper and expect 
to visit Expo this month.
Mr. Frank Pratt has returned 
to his island, home on Miners 
Bay after spending the winter in 
Australia . In contrast to his 
journey down under which was by 
ocean liner via the Panama. Canal 
he returned by plane.
Mrs. Harold Reid has returned 
after spending a couple of weeks 
in Winnipeg where her brother 
passed away recently. / Another 
death of a close friend in Van­
couver, Norman Tailing, for­
merly of Winnipeg, took the Reids 
to Vancouver where theyAttended 
;';the/funeral. '.,■■//;'>. .A'-:
’: Other weekenders seen on the
Regular quarterly meeting of 
St. Mark’s Chancel Guild was held 
April 12 in the Sunday School 
Hall of St. Mark’s Church, with 
the new president, Mrs. J.R. 
Sturdy, in the chair. Mrs. Sturdy 
expressed the regretof the mem­
bers at the forthcoming depart­
ure of Mrs. L. Nicholson from 
Salt Spring Island, after fifteen 
years of devoted service to the 
Guild.
Both Dr. Horsefield and Mrs. 
Sturdy thanked the volunteers 
who were responsible for the 
beautiful appearance of St. 
Mark’s at Easter, and Dr. Horse­
field also passed on the com­
pliments he had received from 
visiting clergy on the evident 
care given to the up-keep of the 
Salt Spring parish churches.
A most interesting letter was
received from Canon Martin of 
Hong Kong, thanking the Guild 
for their Christmas donation to 
buy food for the children of the 
Chu Yan School at Kowloon. Some 
3,000 children receive a hot meal 
each day at this school, which 
is the work of Christian Chinese 
women.
The next urgent local project 
of the Guild is to find some 
way of having running water 
supplied to the Church premises. 
Various suggestions were con­
sidered, and the matter was 
finally left to the Executive to 
proceed as far as possible with 
the undertaking.
Mrs. J.H. Deyell kindly offered 
her home for the July meeting. 
After adjournment, tea was serv­
ed by Mrs. H. Ross and Mrs. 
O. Stanton.
A fair amount was realized at 
the Rummage Sale and Sale of 
Plants held on Saturday.
In charge of arrangements was 
Mrs. Meg Drummond assisted 
by Mrs. John Hayhurst and Mrs. 
Jennie Botterill, Mrs. Frieda 
Filtness was in charge of various 
plants and Mrs. EffiePiggottwas 
in charge-of raffle tickets. Other 
helpers were Mrs. Hilda Reid, 
Mrs. Grace Evans, Heather 
Evans and Elsie Brown. Serving 
hot-dogs were Mrs. Mary Kline 
and Mrs. Margaret Hopkins 
assisted by daughter Penny. 
Winner of the tray was Mrs. John 
Hayhurst. A vote of thanks to 
husbands who helped put up 
tables, carry in cartons or lent 





Minister of Education L.R. 
Peterson has announced that a 
total of $102,100,000 is to be made 
available this year for direct 
grants by the provincial govern­
ment to school districts in 
British Columbia, an increase 
of $14,100,000 on the grants pro­
vided in 1966.
It is noted that additional pay­
ments are in regard to teachers’ 
superannuation, $1,200,000onac-. 
count of the cost of school district 
and regional colleges, and $37, 
800,000 in Home Owner grants to 
reduce local school taxes.
It is explained that the educa­
tion finance formula provides 
that for each school district the 
provincial government pays the 
full cost of a basic education 
program beyond the amount which 
can be raised by a basic levy 
determined annually by the Lieu­
tenant-Governor in Council.
This levy according to the 
Public Schools Act may not ex­
ceed 18 mills. Basic levy for 
1967 has been set at 16.10 mills, 
an increase of .15 mill over the 
1966 rate.
Mr. peterson points out that 
for 1967 there has been a sub­
stantial increase in school 
district budgeting for services 
paid for locally, and that this 
has resulted in a further in­
crease in local school mill rates.
In view of the extra assist­
ance offered, the Minister does 
not expect that any school dist­
rict will have an increase of 
local school taxes exceeding five 
mills. He said that the rising 
costs of education are of great 
concern to him, and again urged 
the boards of school trustees 
to intensify efforts to keep pub­
lic school costs within practical 
bounds. .
Queen Victoria will be appear­
ing in all her Regal attire at the 
Spring Centennial Tea to be held 
at the St. George’s Hall in Ganges 
on Saturday, April 22. There 
will also be a fashion parade, 
with styles from 100 years ago 
to the present day - from bustles 
to the mini-skirt.
This is sponsored by the Salt 
Spring Island Social Credit W.A. 
and who is Queen Victoria? None 
other than the late Queen’s 
double, Mrs. Clara McCaul, who 
has appeared in many instances 
as Queen Victoria.
This should prove an exciting 
tea and some of the young girls 
from the Island will model 
dresses old and new.
Delay between changing cos­
tumes, (such as unbuttoning, un­
lacing, unhooking, faintings and 
smelling salts, etc.,) may hold 
things Up for a few minutes but 
all that is taken care of, the on­
lookers can sip tea and watch 
comfortably from the tea tables.
Mrs. John Tisdalle will open 
the show and 50<? will be the 
charge for tea.
Group Captain
Lay a rd?; Mou r rie<^
MAYNE ISLAND
SPRING FLOWER SHOW.
:/37,/ ::The :;/Royal/ 
Legion at the regular.
/that in Holland the: memory of, 
/' what the Canadians did remains 
so clear and evokes such agen—’
■.''erous^offer.?:'^' .■';,?
Now available from your Elephant Brand distributor
New Graoyiar
23-23-0 e 27-14-0 
34-0-0 ® 45”0-0/ {Urea) ^ :
// /A : The; Ladies’ Guild of the Church
of the Good Shepherd have raised Mrs. B. Bennett, Victoria were Dpiiglas / Purchase,- of West 
$50 to pay the/ frieght costs on / visitors/ last/ week for several V Vancouver, (has 
a shipment of/books which they / pays/df/Captain/and Mrs. W.G. sister, Miss Joan Purchase, at
Stone, Scott Road. / Sunny Nook.,
/ Mr.; And /Mrs. Gordon :Scarff ; ;Mr/v/and ' Mrs. R.G.; Straker 
and their daughter; Miss Audrey / spent a few days/in Victoria, 
Scarff left Tuesday for Edmon- ■ and ’ brought ?/ M 
tonV They will attend the wedding brother, Mr . William Shirley, 
of their ? eldest daughter Miss back with them.
/? One :new, ;member> Mrs. ’Annie
M, Zelinsky, was initiated into 
island were//the//Fred; Flicks,/ ;/b“
Qwen ? Hayball, the Stu Frys,/ Foy // / panadiEui'
Miles and Julie Hall.
’■■/:’-' ■//’"■?’■,?■■?’''”■:■ /?;/;-/?? ,;//;? ,■■■•:■/-■ ,?'-Prior, to .the?close of the m'eet-,'
Planning for the National Vet- ing Comrade Jack Pearson was / 
/erans’/ week? from 11th 
June 1967 was the subject of con- vice pin. 
'siderable':;;discussioh,'-/:',':Tn-: con--?-'
’H’l/N-B’EH’
IN THE AGRICULTURAL 





; / -at 2.00 p.m.;- 50?.
(This advertisement paid for 
by Jesse/Brbwn Electric;’Mayne 
Island, B.C,
;?’are;? donating to; ?ia /school; at? 
?' Leyuka, in the /Fiji- Islands., /; A 
series of card parties and a bake 
/ ’ sale were held to raise the money.
Miss Edna Ladner, her sister, 
and friends, from Vancouver, are 
staying at Ilia hee.
junction with the Army,; NavyAnd / 
; Airforce Veterans Associatibn an 
; extensive / program is / being 
planned; which will be announced 
/;when;itts,firm.?
; ; Spec ial no te was taken of the ? 
passing of an old Comrade, Group 
Captain A.R. (Togey) Layard who 
was the last of the Charter mem-
;A ; brand-new/manufacturing : process now/prp- 
duces’ dense, firrri,’;uniformIy-sized grariules for 
/tinese four great: Elephant ’Brand fertilizers.;This 
means you get consistent, even application. Dense 
granules; mean you handle less fertilizer-— make 
/■fewer stops — save time And labour. ;
; Cominco Ltd./Calgary, Alberta
Borden Mercantile Co. Ltd.
Clark & Cordick 
Ltd.
? A baby daughter, Maureen Ann, 
was born in ’Victoria to Mrs. . 
T.W.White, a/granddaughter for 
Mr, and Mrs, G.B. Jennens.
Carol Scarff to Herbert Seatter Professor and Mrs. H.G. Clyde bers of Branch No. 37, and who 
in Dapp, Alberta, Saturday, April enjoyed a short holiday with Pro- had transferred to Branch No.
and Mrs./Grayson-Smith,? /92/on Salt Spring Island. A
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A successful anniversary tea 
was sponsored by St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity afternoon branch 
of the W.A. and was oi)ent!d by 
Mrs. H.N, Street of Victoria. 
After extending her congratu­
lations to the tnembGr.s she re­
marked the W.A. had etiosen a 




A baby daughter, Tana Lyn, has 
recently, arrived, and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Milton are the proud 
parents.,’:;'
Mr, ; and Mrs. Moffat’Dennis, 
from California, are visiting the 
Paul Dennises.
Mrs. Brook Tomlin from Vic­
toria with her small daughter, 
Robyn, are staying with Mrs. 
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Be a master





and are now brjinch- 
tlie wuik under the 
name of Anglican
SAVETHIS COUPON
. The parish hall was; gay v/lth 
spring flo\vor.s and the tea table 
;was contorod wltl) a largo bowl 
of daffodils flankod by : gold 
candles which formed; the back- 
; ground for a bbautifully docor-
A notice in the Legionary was 
drawn to the attention of the 
meeting. The Netherl-onds War 
Graves Gommittee has invited the 
next of kin of Canada’s fallen 
who are buried in their country, 
to a 10 day pilgrimage to the 
war cemeteries there. The invit­
ation is aLso extended to relatives 
of Canadian servlcomen burled 
in the Reichwald and Reinborg 
war cemeteries in Germany and 
Adagorn and Schoonsolhof war 
cemotorles in Belgium. They 
have arrangod lor a specialKLM 
charter flight from Montreal at 
a CO,St of only $200 with every­
thing else, land transportation 
tliorb, accommodation meaks 
slglitsoolng; and oritortuiniTient, 
tiolng provided free by the Noth- 
orlaiuler.s. Furthormoro they 
offer to provide financial n,s.sls“
YOUR WIDL
Is One of the Most Important Documents You 
Will Ever Execute OUR
Planning Service
will help you pitfn a will best suited to your 
particular requirements
A booklet answering vital questions relating to Will and 





‘'Whole People Are Important"
I''. I’ortloek—.Sixmiul Representativi^ 
1057 FORT .'STREET, VICrORIA 
Teleplxmc 8«<b2in or ().5(?-;i.5!»5
atod cake mado and decorated by towards defraying the co.st
Mrs. W. Wothorlll. ; This was of trf»hsportallon trrCanada and 
cut and shared iiy all prosbnt, ocean to a limited
Miss E. Gwynno and Mrs. o. othor-
Stuart poured tea? ’ wise \vould, not bo able; to go.










let the rest of the world 
knpw where you are and 
you will gctyour mail promptly
All 
POR
• Familv’Tlon —aflmr $11
• Swim in ilii* O//
• tfd* lound bntfu
• rr»« fjarflufi
. «, fr«»din!d efinl phonn 
:• Hfltippino L''
• Cfimmflftiol roifti Int , ,
’ mitn
:• 24 Hr, food Sficviv* ’ '






FOR POSTAL INFORMATION SEETHE : ’
YELLOW PAGES OF YOUR TELEPHONE BOOK
tHEP/l»KHAVIUHO
, A MOTORIST'S HOTEL
1 S,W, Pofli Soimon i/> (’oDl'.'ndl
!• «■*<• IMW *>1# MW WM* *0M tMM mm mm mtt «mp «wf '
Mc(ui]l & Ormo has serv- 
cfl Lowor Vuncouvor Is­
land for over 30 yoar.s.
Five di.spensnrlo.s ,s o r ’ 
your needs,
Cyuniilote slock of drugs 
fihvays inaint,ainod,




' " ■ ' ■ M iTirw.........  N-*
PRl/CWPTION CHEAAI/T/
Main Pharmacy 
(Fort at Broad 
in;. Victoria)':.,




lir Phy: bills by choquo.
■jlr Your credit union has a clioquing service as tin 
added convenience for you,
-jUf Monlo.s required for current o-xponses can bo 
placed in a“Depo/sit Account” and choquos writton 
by you against this account.
Tfr Paying bill.s by cheque Is ino,xpensive. Cheques 
are lOc each and come in books of twenty-five. 
I his IS the only charge to you,
^ You receive interest at •1' ,'? pe»' annum calculated 
on the minimum quarterly balance.
Tlf Regular statements are provided.
Open a chequing account at your credit union 
today and lot it canv extra money for you.
Sidney Branch; Beacon
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The Corporation Of The District Of Central Saanich
Balance Sheet As At December 31, 1966










Capital bank account $ 325.00 Principal payable on Serial
Une.xpended debenture funds 64.90 389.90 Debentures in 1967
1 CAPITAL FUND - LONG-TERM
1 FIXED Serial debenture payable
1 Office equipment $ 7,095.00 (By-Law 197)
1 Land, buildings - - Series A $ 12,000.00
Municipal Hall $ 51,362.38 - Series B 20.726.40
• - Other 58,000.00 109,362.38 $ 32,726.40
Police department automobile Less: Principal payable
and equipment 8,652.00 in 1967 3,651.18
Fire department truck and INVESTMENT IN CAPITAL ASSETS
equipment 46,858.00 Balance, January 1, 1966 $ 164,411.74
Animal control equipment 214.00 Add: Interest earned on capital
Works’ oepartment trucks and bank account $ 1.27
equipment 31,486.00 Debenture redemption
Parks and equipment 12,748.00 - 1966 3,543.87
l.and - Lot 24 G<.ire Avenue - Capital expenditure
nominal value 1.00 from revenue 24,741.91
' -Lot “A" Rom Knott Memorial Provision made in
Park - nominal value 1.00 216,417.38 1965 for purcliase
$ 216,807.28 of ambulance 2,000.00 30,287.05
$ 194,698.79
RESERVE FUND Deduct: Depreciation 10,617.91
Cash in bank $ 1,146.73
REVENUE FUND RESERVE FUND
Ca.sh on Hand and in Bank Excess over requirement of
General $ 35,002.73 amount received from Sale of
Reserve I-'unds Gore Avenue Property (1959)
Local improvement REVENUE FUND
account $ 1,453.73 Current Liabilities
Delienture interest Road deposits refundable $ 17,465.05
account 28,76 1,482.49 $ 36,485.22 Accounts pavable 5,448.06
•» Investments Prepaid taxes 1,637.15
Dog Tax investment Due to Centennial Committee 2.250.00
CURRENT 




Transmission and Distribution 
System as appraised by Engineer,
Decemi)er 31, 1960 plus subsequent 
additions at cost $234,352.09 
Less accumulated
depreciation 69,285.00 $ 165,067.09
CURRENT
Principal payable on Serial 
Debentures in 1967 
CAPITAL FUND - LONG TERM
$ 9,000.00
29,075.22
Reservoir, John Dean 






ments due in 1967 9,000.00 $ 233,000.00
Unamortized premium 















Equipment at cost 
Less accumulated 
depreciation 




Total Capital Fund .Assets 
RESERVE FUND - COST OF WATER 
Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway Parity 
Bond at cost 
REVENUE FUND
Current
Cash in bank $
Accounts receivable 
Inventory of supplies



















Total Capital Fend Liabilities 








Owing to Municiiial 
funds 15,034.91
Customers’ Deposits 6,980.70 








Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
5 l/27f Series L due September 
15, 1971
■Accounts Receivable
Due from Provincial Government 
Due from Water Works 
Due from Brentwood street 
lighting by-law 














Dog Tax reserve $
Local improvement fund reserve 
Debenture interest reserve _
Provisions from Revenue
Provision for replacement of 
machinery and equipment $
Provision for hospital planning











Add: Excess of 
Revenue over
Expenditure 7,197.31 26,647.03 56,315.84
$ 483.187.85











Distribution Tine extension 
recoveries





Balance Sheet December 31>. 196<
ASSETS





Property acquired for Taxes - 
■deeded to Municipality 
Prepaid Insurance




$ 93,104.33 $ 93,104.33
Statement O f „R even u e ■ A n d: E x p e n d i t u r e
Administration 





Lease rentals r 
Maintenance, distribution lines
$ 4,691.68
Recreation Commission Reserve 
Balance January 1, 1966 









School taxes - Teyied 
Debt taxes - levied $ 5,505.03 
; Accrued interest on sale ■.; ■V i :: 




; LICENCES =AND PERMITS
7 :7;;Trade licences '7 : 7
. /i-iMunicipal: licence, plates' 
"7■; ProtectiyeTnspectiohT - y 
■■Dog, Ticenc es ;7"' ■
;OTHER '
5,515756 7'$ 345,980.08
Executive and Legislative y y
’:Admihistrative:7,,7
iOther general Government 7 7
^"7'77" expenditurey7'7^7y.7 77^''77 m'7:''777' '■




Tools and equipment 
Meter reading :
Insurance-
Provision for cost of water V 
■Debteharges; 777 
'Serial debentures 












S t a tern e n f' R e ve;n u © and-E x p eh d i t u r e
7o FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,1966::
REVENUE
Grants $ 480.00
7 Interest on7 Savings Account 5.22 485.22
EXPENDITURE
;GrantS'7^.
7 Brentwood Com- 
7 munity Club 7 
Saanichton Com- :
7 7munity Cluby : y:
7Assoc iation dues 7 













7 : Police Xourt fines'; 77^ 7 y:
7, -Penalties and interest ■ 7\7
Works’7:pepartnfent 7receipts '7*77 *_
CONTRIBUTIONS AND GRANTS 7 
7 Provincial Government Social




Municipal Aid grant 
Provincial Government Secondary 
: ■ 7Roads",
Provincial Government 
Tlecreation Commi.ssion grant. 
Provincial Government Centennial 
Celebration grant 
Provincial Government Civil 
Defence ,
Dominion Government Winter 
Works
Dominion Government Plant 
protection
Dominion Government grant 
in lion of taxes 
B.C. Hydro Petwer Autborlty 
grant in lien of taxe.s 
Volunteer Fire Doiiartment - 
amliiiliinco tnnd 
RENTS
$ 11,185.00 7 
7 3,143.4877 
7: 7 8,541.20 :22,869.08
7- 7 Fire7Rrotectiony7*7:7 7 77 7 r777
Police protection
Law :enforcement777T7?77:77'77:
7 'TPfptective: inspections 77:7 
;7 Street Lightingy y :- 'yy; Tf 
7 ; Animal control''7'
Ambulance maintenance 
77' 7Zdning:C'osts ;_77 ■:;:■'■:'■'■7'''-" 
:'70ther7:7'~7:7:::''''7'v7':':7' 










77 77PTOY7isipn7fd7f interest:; 77y;'C77'7 7:
on Debentures 14,058,75
Bank charges and 
interest 45.99:
y 7 7EXGESS bF7 EXPENDITURE OVER







7Capital expend!ture from 7:7
!:■:;'revenue:* 7 7 7 ::':7 ;y"777.:7''7i77y;''5:'-*'7 777:7 7-7
7 7DiMribution lines ■ 7 $ 24,513.27 
77EQUipmenty7 '*7 338.24 24,851.51 5 7 68,318.17
: 64,910.55 
60,232.42
EXCESS OF'REVENUE OVER 7 7 7 - 






















5 5 5 :y-FOR THE5YEAR:ENDED7DECEMBER;31, 1966 
5Domiriidn7 Government-McHugh Ditcli $ 5,114.56'
Dominion Government-Raper Culvert 6,518.60 '
yDbrninipn 7Goyernment-Winter Works 1,285.47
Dominion Government-in lieu of taxes 281.00
Provincial Government-social welfare 19,733.33 |












7 B, q I.ah c e 7 S h e e t * 7 A s;; :■ At' 
; D e c em b e r' 'tS I/':19 6 67:5'7'
Serial debenture redemptions 







Diu\;itloii.s - |i;irk nso
-■ :'’Olht'r '^■'/■''5:'7'''
Civil Defence
Di-scrnints allowed on ciiri’enl 
taxes
Centennial expense 
Donations and grants 
Bank charges and lntere.st 
Regional District of ttio Capital 
of B.C.










, Cash in bank 7 
LIABILITIES
Centennial Celebration Committee 
Re.sGrvo
Re.serve Balance January 1, 1906 
Add: Excess of Receipts over 
Expenditures
$5; 450.10
7 Provincial :GoyernmentyGivll7 defence77 
7 Provincial Governrrient-Recreation; ;7 
Commission
Provincial Government-Wlnter;7wdrks7
Provincial Government-Centennial 77 77
7'^ Celebrations 7
Provincial Government-Secdndary; 5 y
-7 7'::7;'7 Roa.ds7:7'77 7, ''5"-': ■777'':,-,-7,7 777'77'*,7':v."7''''5777
7 B.C. Hydro & Power Authority -
T'";:- 7;.17n7'lleu'7'of-taxes,'7'':7''''*7 7y-:55 7,;; :■ :.7:77 7
7 Central Saanich Volunteer; Fire ’5 7 7 
'Department-Ambulance Contributions 
7 Provincial Government-Home bwners7 7 y
Grant 98,907.32











Staiement Of Revenue An 
Expendilfure
F(7)R THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1066
50.00-
120.00 176.00





Provision for ruplarornent of 
7 rnael|inery7 andyoqiiipmpnt :77^





General Goyenimeiif , 7 ; - ; 7.
Eire (loparlineni ;
■Ailibiilanco 7; ; : $’ 5,767,02
Lenss! 1965; provision ;
; forward ' ' ' 2^^^^^^^^
"'■'-7-^:';;'7, ,7',„.,,$"V6T;p77 
Equlprneni _ 4,600.00
Anitnal control ” 








-Groater Victoria Canadian 
7 Confoddralioii Contennlal; SoolQly;$ 
Corporation ol-llio District of v.-T: 
'' Ceni raU Saanlcli 
Sale of calendars and medalUfins
250.00,
275.00
596.507 $ 7; 1,121,50;
To the Reeve and Councillors of 7 7^ : ;
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich,
Saanichton, British Columbia
We have examined the flnancl.al records of the Corporation , 
of the district of Central Saanich, the Corporation’s Waterworks 
and the Rocrefitlon Commission for the year ended 31.st DGcemlser, * 
'10C6. '■'■■■•"'
The following Financial StatomontS;art? attached! y^
17 Balanco Sheet as at 31st Decomtaor, lOCC, y , y 7 y^^^^
2, stalornents of Rovonuo7 and : Expenditure for the year 
'■.■-"ended"- 31st-Uocomb'eri 1060;
3, Balance Sheet of Iho Waterworks as at 31st December,
"■''■■■V''':'"'7''7l96C,; -■■' ■';■':''';77’'y';; ■;77''''''.''7.''" ''''■'; 77;'Yy;;''';''',;:'y''''’’''yy''"-:'’;'7’'7'‘77^
4, siaiemont of Uovenuo and Expondliuro of the Watorworks : 
;;"for. lho.'year'7ondod'3lst December,71900.'-; 7'-'''';7:;7y7::'7,'-,7-,:■'■ f






7 Corporal ioiiof ihe Dl sir let of;. ■ ;7;




■ ,7;:;:;; Deedmbor,''71900y:-''';-,^ ■ ",;■






EXCESS OF REVENUE' OVER
EXPENDITURE, carried to Balance
2,160.07 24,741.91
.Shoot 450.10
year l anded 31st Docombori lOOC. 
Balanco Slieot7of tljo CohtonnlarCelebrations ComrnlUoo r
7,'''''".:77;: ;,7‘.,as at .31st Dacembdr; 100(E:;;','7'-"''7.;'’'77;777'7y7'7--::''-7"',7y'y^''''7';.'77''''7'7,y':Y
7 07 ‘ StatoiTiont of Revomie and Expondituro of the Contonnlal 1 
- - - Celoln-a'lons; Comm,tUfiO; for tlio year ended;31sl.;poc-< .;
, enii-or, 1960,
7 Wo; have formed no opinion aff io the adequacy,of tli(5 provision 7;
for tlw'cost'of"wutor7:;,'':''' 7:7, ..:7 -' ■-; ;■;■-;■. 7;7,'7;:;''.'':'7;’ "'7,’''7;7'7,'''y'':j'
.Subject to the loregoing, in accordanco with the requlromonts 
Of the Municipal Acl, y/o report that!
. . r'..
TjZi:AL.£myNDn:ujiiS 
F.XGE.SS OP' REVENUE OVER
400,027.00
EXPENDITURE (carried to Balance 
.Sheet) 51,021.50
$ 540,749.57 $ 540,749.57
WinS’D;ebate
'Tlie Year (»i Ihe Rat' lU'O"
:\)tle(l iin intere-'iiinp iieie n> Mi's, 
ll-ai'iy 'A'in-mnu''.a lutrudiiction of 
the 'Popic Mif4re*;k,'Mrs, S. Mc-
C'lllUi.a,' Me it n-M,' 'Cfir larUt
yuat" jn ihe uiunese TCalcMidar.
U Wiuv 7 till' ' .Vri'iitua; TeaMinisi* 
Venn Cbfi"; TMrtcr'ntl; pvrthdnv,
celebrated at tlie Blue room.' 
Pre.siilent Mrs. w.,\. Ludlow In- ■ 
frodiiced the guehl speaker, Mrs,
<" C Warren and dm I'nlhnvini’ 
Past' Pre,sidcntfi, Mrs, II. Kerr, 
'Mrs, 1-’. Dearman. Mrs. J.W, 
OilliV, :Mrs. .S.McCtinoclv, .Mrs. 
T, 'U,''-.su',''',!-, I,'E.C''' 
B r I gha tl) ,'7 Nl IS s:: M, . 1.5 rt 1 wi'i ■ a'l id: 
Mrs, D.'Wcliber,
Mr;,. l).!.,;p|te aas UiC Mod-'
oralur of a del);iie 'Ra-snlved 
IhaLM'oday's 7:Youth Is Facing 
tin C|iallC'nfie.s as weil as IB* 
7,nJe'ir WViiiltv' (nclinied ' Mrn. W,
Rowes,7 Mr.4, E.IL AfJiVu’idgo for 
iho a ffi r niiUB It and M r s, 11 .L, 
Clarkson, -Mrs.: R,7 Buit for the
>i.i .- ki,t- -1,1,-i,ait >->, ei-.i,. M1
Gcdrite 7; Lv»ve Introduced; the 
hpeaker-s-Ntrs. R.j.’Wonde anil
,Mr.s.,C, Deu (til,.; i
Other . members takliig, ji.irt in 
Iho program weroMriS. I, Ro" 
garth, Mrs: 11,’Ruu; miss Tanga 
Irvine, Mr.s. IL.S, Walls, 'Mix. 
L. Ralsirnm, Mr*s, lt,L. Brons, 
Mrs. p, .Snifilli Mr.s, W,G. .kinith 
■■-.'and M'rs.-A.N.'Reiil.''T''':';':,''"'"
Wins Prize
Jint Cou|,t<r-, uine-year-old 
grandson -Ol Mr, and .Mrs. J, 
Jennings of Malaviow v\vo,, .Sid­
ney, recently won a ssiTd of World 
Book Encyclefwdia lor a que-SBon 
on fossils.
The ymiiigstor .sent thocpie.stion 
anyio if naftoif.'illydiyndical(;d C0I-' 
iiinn tilled "-A.nk. Andy", llis
eip'ivi’ /.pl rire dm
'Oldoht: fosslls'7'7' ■"'"■';>■' 7'
Jim- lAi In Grade 4 at Cordova
: .\lrs(. P. '-hinall awGeneral 
Evaluaior awarded die Spur'to 
Mrs,- L, R.dstrom and the Oscai 












Wo have rocoivod all tlio information and OKplanallons
''Which wo'havft-roqi-ilrod;; ;7'';''"'T;'';';"''''',7'':'' :'':^'"7-'v:"
In our opiidqn, the Balanco .Shoet.s and tho .Statemonts; 
of Rovonuft and Exiiondltiire roftirrod to In tills roiiort 
aro propffiiy drawn ig) soastoexldblt truly and cqrrticlly 
the .stain ot the affairs and tlm rosuU.5 of iho oporatlona 
of the Corpuraikiri a.s at iho thirty-first dayof Docombdr,
1006, and for Uii? year Ihon nndod nccordlhg to th« liost 
of (uir udormatlon and the oxptanauonsgiven tons and as - 
7 shown'by ihTvbOoks.ofdhd'Corporatldn; 77 '77777-',.7'■'7-,7':7'--;.'7 77,77,; .7
In our oiiinioh, ilici Kovoral forms of jiccoimt knpii by liin ^ 
OBlciuls of the Municipality urn adoquaui] ;7 7;y
In our upiniqn, all fdiowii In tlio uccount.s littva
been accounted for and all dlsbunmniehtjj liiiivo bomt <luly 
authoi Izk'd,
Cortlflod Cornmti''■' ■'■'■'■''': '"''"T''' '' ;*■'■ 7'''''"7-’ 7'i:'7-i,'.;7V';-7'7;-,,y:;', '7 '7;';;,';-y ■;--
■'■' F.n.'Dl,IRRAND,'Tr0aSiUr'ftr.''" '7"-''"'' T''!;:,';. ::i:':''';y7'::;';'::i'-''':’''''''';:''’:''’'’’7'A;;;;,
Vtctona',’B.Ci 7, 7:H0FSTRAND,':ELUS «t7COf"7
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Top Bowlers Gold, Domp Weather New Appointments
For Air Cadet SquadronCOMMERGIAL
"A" ' ■ '
1-Marge Love joy (271)y 2-Bob 
Jones (275), 3-Marge Lovejoy 
(643), 4-Bob Harrison (647), 5- 




1-Barb Starck (247), 2-George 
Mitrou (310), 3-Barb Starck (630), 
4-George Mitrou (682), 5-Barb 
Starck (194), 6-George Mitrou 
(192).
^'C 11
1-Jane Williams (237), 2-Jim
Wakefield (280), 3-Lil Blow (602),
4-Jan Coward (696), 5-Marge 
Lovejoy (196), 6-Bob Jones (220).
Despite rain and wind and cold, 
the visit of the destroyer-escort 
HMCS St. Croix to Sidney Monday 
and Tuesday was enjoyed by all.
It was a cold time for officials, 
however.
Monday morning local digni­
taries faced inclement weather to 
welcome the ship’s captain, Com­
mander J.I.B. Donald, ashore 
and Monday evening most of the 
same people withstood a cold 
breeze to attend a reception on 
board.
Some 50 persons attended the 
reception Monday evening, and 
included elected representatives 
of Sidney and North Saanich,
FORMER SIDNEY
ALLEY CATS
1-Lettie Larson (303), 2-Bill 
McAuley (307), 3-Muriel Frew 
(708), 4-Bill McAuley (766), 5- 
Diane Norbury (214), 6~Bill Mc­
Auley (207)
MAN PASSES
centennial committee members, 
clergymen, and other local 
officials.
The children didn’t mind the 
weather, however.
Monday afternoon some 35 
Sidney younsters were guests of 
the crew at a party on board 
ship. The trip to and from the 
ship, which was docked a half- 
mile from Sidney wharf, was en­
livened by the presence of frog­
men and patch-eyed, cutlass­
carrying pirates.
A fireworks display ended 
Monday’s activities aboard ship 
and a well-attended dance was 
held afterwards at St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall.
On Tuesday afternoon the ship 
was open to visitors and many 
residents took the opportunity to 
visit it.
' ’ ' “'f ' ” ^
Agreement in Principle 
For Recreofioo Complex
Flying Officer Price Pilot Officer Coward
Two new appointments have been made to 676 Air Cadet Squadron 
in Sidney.
Flying Officer David Price has been appointed to tiie Squadron 
Adjutant’s position, and Pilot Officer Garth Coward is theChief 
I’ra.ining Officer.
“Support in principle, but not 
financial yet”, seemed to be the 
consensus registered by repre­
sentatives of various local 
service clubs and municipal 
councils regarding a proposed 
recreation complex for Sidney, 
North and Central Saanich.
The opinions were aired at 
a meeting last Wednesday in 
Sidney Hotel.
Despite the cautious approach, 
plans were made to look into 
the matter in more detail. Rev. 
Howard C. McDiarmid,chairman 
of the original Rotary committee 
that first proposed the complex.
was elected chairman of the new 
committee, and Central Saanich 
councillor Mrs. M.E. Salt was 
chosen secretary.
Four sub-committees were or­
ganized, and their chairmen in­
clude W.W. Bowdich, location; 
Ken Soles, planning; V.C. Daw­
son, ways and means; Jack 
Crossley, publicity.
Running through the positions 
taken by organizations repres­
ented at the meeting, the rep­
resentatives said the following:
KINSMEN - “We discussed 
the proposal at our meeting, 
but right now we cannot come
up with a decision. We want 
more answers. The general 
feeling of the meeting was that 
a referendum will have to be 
put to the people.’’
LEGION - Our branch (No.37) 
would want more details before 
taking a stand.’’
LIONS - “We support the idea 
100%, but financially, our pockets 
are empty. However, we think 
the idea is wonderful and we’ll 
support it all we can.’’
CENTRAL SAANICH COUNCIL 
“We want more information con­
cerning funds for the project 
before we approve it, but we
CREDIT UNION
1-Alice Nunn (195), 2-Budd Nunn 
(261), 3-Lil Tripp (496), 4- J.H. 
Grundy (622), 5-Rowena Deyotte 
(165), 6-Bud nunn (204)
FR ID AY SALS
Funeral Services were held 
last Monday in McCall Bros. 
Family Chapel in Victoria for 
Patrick Hassan, a former resi­
dent of Sidney, who died on April 
14 aged 86 years. He was born 
in Belfast, Ireland, and had re­
sided in the district since 1940. 
He leaves a brother, Frank 
Hassan, in Alberta, and two 
nieces, Mrs. Frances Danes and 
Mrs. Pat Kendall of Victoria.
U.C.W. Meeting
i-Diane Norbury (283), 3-Diane 





,Last week’s meeting of the 
Saanich 4-H .Goat Club was held 
at the home of Carol Gurr, on 
Interurban Road, and members 
• heard an invitation to participate 
in a new judging school being 
sponsored by the B.C. Goat
Word has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Jessie Diamond, 
Lloydminster, Alberta, on Mon­
day April 17, follow’ng a lengthy 
illness. Mrs. Diamond spent 
several winters in Sidney during 
the past years and is the sister 
of Daniel B. Campbell, Sluggett 
Road, Brentwood Bay and 
formerly of Sidney. ;
Breeders;; vy
The school is ■ to be held in 
Cloverdale during the first week­
end in' June. Competent goat 
judges will give talks, and slides 
^ are to be shown by the district
s agriculturistflsMembers will then




be asked to; judge about a dozen 
; goats from four main B.C. Dairy; 
^Breeds."'
U ;Al11 : of the senior members 
showed interest in attending the 
^course;,
Later in the meeting, Carol 
Gurr I explained what points; to 
observe in judging a goat, Keith 
Gibberts^gaye a talk on yhaL to 
Took for when inspecting ^barns, 
and Kerry Rogers told what yege- 
y tables; make:; excellent gopt feed.;
The meeting concluded after 
Mrs. W. Pym presented Margaret 
Lord. .with a 4-H silver honor 
pin, the top award in 4-H circles. 
The pin is awarded for a high 
standard in. showmanship, judg-
Following the regular monthly 
meeting of St. Paul’s U.C.W., 
held in the hall Wednesday, April 
5, Mrs. Veitch, the president, 
passed out to the members pres­
ent questions pertaining to the 
United Church and its various 
organizations. The members 
then spent an informative half 
hour endeavouring to answer 
these.
During the business portion of 
the meeting, it was decided to 
shelve for the time being the 
question of drapes for the hall. 
At the May Tea, to be held in 
the hall May 27, the members 
decided there would not be a 
home-baking stall as previously 
planned. It is hoped that the 
Anglican Church Women will be 
able to attend the June evening 
meeting, at 7:30, June 7, to hear 
a speech by Father Mudge.
The Bazan Bay Unit of St. 
Paul’s U.C.W. have undertaken 
a project to make hospital gowns 
for Korea from men’s old white 
shirts. A box has been placed in 
St. Paul’s Hall where these may 
be left. Please phone Mrs. Ron 
Evans at 656-3084 for any further 
information.
■ The Friendship Unit reported 
, that vthey: will be placing in- the 
various motels in; the; district 
y information; regarding'the times 
; of Sunday'worship inVthe Un 
Church for; the; cbiivehience;/of; 
: Visitors to .our community.
Flying Officer Price was born 
in England and served with tlie 
Royal Air Force. He then moved 
to Victoria in 1958, then came 
to Sidney to join the B.C. Ferry 
Authority when it went into op­
eration in I960.. At the time he 
was a civilian instructor with 
676 Squadron in the chief train­
ing officer position.
Some months later he was 
promoted to Terminal Manager 
at Tsawwps.sen by the Ferry 
Authority, and stayed there until 
last year. He now is Assistant 
Office Manager at the head off­
ice of the Ferry Authority in 
Victoria.
Pilot Officer Coward was born 
and raised in Sidney, and gradu­




He joined the air cadet squad­
ron in 1960 and worked his way 
up to Cadet Warrant Officer by 
1965. After a one year absence 
he enrolled in the RCAF Prim­
ary Reserves, and received a 
commission with the rank of 
Pilot Officer.
Since then he has been chief 
training officer with the local 
cadet squadron. He is the first 
ex-air cadet to receive a com­
mission from this squadron.
COUNCILLORS SEEK TO SPARE TREES
Spare the trees, was the re­
action, of Central Saanich 
councillors to a suggestion that 
Centennial Park trees might be 
felled to provide lumber for use 
in the construction of the Cen­
tennial museum to be erected on 
the fair grounds at Saanichton.
Willard Michell tabled plans 
for the 30 by 40-feet Centennial 
structure. It was his thought/
PROMOTED
GEASSIFIED
I New type of Chests with these 
1 ' SOMETHING DIFFERENT
.ing,; aninial/husbahdry arid lead­
ership.
(Continued from Page 5) Y
One - ti me Deep Co ve r es iden t > 
Gordon Poupore has been pro­
moted ; to/ chief /of /the.:; lands,) 
membershipahd/estates)divis- 
; ion of the Indian Affairs Depart-. 
ment in: pttewa; / He; •is the)son; 
)of/ iMrs.) W- E/ Poupore' of) 107Cl8 
Madrona Drive in Deep Cove. 
He has been with the depart­
ment 'fOr the / past; few: years);
/Jewellers) 
Beddaih Ave.))::656-2532'
Joan Greenwood, the club’s 
social convener)) brought): in a/ 
I beauUful cake^l^ shape
of a4-H cloverleaf and resembl-) 
ing Margaret’s pin; ) )
ELP)rW anted:))/) :)):Rdrq:d eT'Flo
PART iTIME /HELP./ ADULTS, 
Copper Kettle));.656-3191. 16-i:
CARD OF THANKS
WE) /WISH; TO; THAnK ALL 
friends and neighbours for their 
kind expressions of sympathy in 
the loss of a dear husband, father 
and brothe r: - The )McGraw 
''family.');/ )'16-1 '.■/■//,
Sidney town council has agreed 
; fo /pay )$50 towards the cospof 
the town’s float in the Victoria 
Day Parade, and also has agreed 
to permit municipal /works 
employee Frank Spear two days 
off to work on the float.
The parade is set for Monday, 
•'May '22., '
Jusff Arriving From
2 mici 3 Piece Knit Suits »y Gina
$69.50 To $95 ■
Sizes 8 - 18 In The Newest Shades
.imsera
ANNOUNCEMENT : New Bylaws
): Phono 656-1522 
/ Hours; 9 to 5 Daily
2272 I3EACON AVE. 
(Just Off Pat Bay Highway)
OUR Monot PERSONAL SERVICE
MR. AND MRS. W.W. GARDNER, 
2520 / Shoreacre) Road, Sidney, 
wish to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their elder daughter 
Joan Louise to Ronald John 
Hillis, youngest :son of Mr. and 
Mrs, L.G. Hillis, 1107 Maple 
Road, Sidney.; The wedding will 
take place May 6, 1907 at 3 p.rn. 
at St. Paul's United Church, Sld- 
noy with Itov. Howard C. 
McDiarmid ofriclating. 10-1
/ Fourth and final reading was 
given to four bylaws by Sidney 
town: council last Friday, The 
bylaws included the following: 
adoption of the namingof Galoran 
Road, adoption of the road link­
ing Resthaven Drive and Sixth 
Street, classification of certain 
roads in the town as secondary 
liighways, and the business 
licence feo schedule aiidrovision 
of schedule “A”.
that selected trees might be felled 
to save the expense of purchasing 
lumber. ' • •'
“It is our policy not to fell 
trees unless : they are diseased 
or damaged,’’ ; commented 
Councillor C.W. Mollard, chair­
man of the park committee.
“We have to have a good excuse 
before felling trees or I’m afraid 
we would be heavily criticised,’’ 
said Councillor T.G. Michell. He 
moved that no trees be felled, 
and: was; instantly seconded by 
Councillor Mrs. M^E. Salt. ;
: //Councillor P.F) Benn said that 
there :would probably have to be ; 
thinriihg in the park development.; 
“It -would save/the money,’ ) he 
remarked.
Reeve R.G. ^Lee intervened to/ 
) ask/;the);prdposer;‘and , seconder; 
/ to withdra:w the motioni/POssibly 
/there ; ma;y;//be/ trees
; scheduled; fbr/thinning. It would 
be well to leave itTathe judge-/ 
■merit of the parks committee>)he/ 
advised. The motion was tlien: 
'withdrawn.';' '')'')'/''/))
Proposals for the improvement 
of Centennial Park, the second 
Centennial project, also were 
outlined by Willard Michell. 
'Amenities are to be augmented 
by the addition of two rows of 
picnic tables centred by cooking 
facilities, and construction of a, 
40 by 80-foot cement pad for 
/ dancing and actlyities such as 
shuffleboard. )
Over 100 First War Veterans 
and their wives were entertained 
recently at the Legion Hall on 
Mills Road, when Auxiliary mem­
bers from the Second War and 
their counterparts in the Branch 
of Royal Canadian Legion No. 37, 
entertained at the Annual “Old 
Vets Party’’. Lady guests were 
presented with ribbon corsages 
made and donated by Mrs. Dor­
othy Gunn.
Guests wei'e welcomed by Mrs. 
Jennie Erickson, Auxiliary Pres­
ident and organizer of this year’s 
party, who then turned the pro­
gram with its Centennial theme, 
over to “Century Sam’’, singing 
Master of Ceremonies, Jack 
Young. /
Following a rousing sing-song 
of old favorites, the program 
included recitations and mono­
logue: by Miss Jean Cxby; a 
humorous duet by Charlie Er­
ickson as “Mother” and Ken 
Berger as “Son”, with his guitar. 
Vera Pedlow as soloist, was 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
Niederman who also played the 
background music/ for : the- 
amusing Fashion show, arranged ; 
by Mary Tutte and commentated 
by Vivian Cowan. Models for the 
show, -wearing authentic original ; 
old gowns were JohnnyvGurton,; 
Art Raweliffe, Roy Tutte and Ross 
Ramsay; while: Joe/Fentoii pro-:
/ vided aT967 contrast in the latest : 
: “mod”:fashiori;
Mrs. Dorothy Kynaston with suit­
able comments and play on words 
involving Mr. Hellyer and his 
integration, had Pat Ramsey, May 
Raweliffe and Vera Pedlow as 
“the girls” and Charlie Erick­
son, Ken Berger and Art Raw­
eliffe as the three service men, 
soon replaced by “The Green 
Man” played by Joe Fenton.
President Mrs. Erickson, in 
uniform, but following the lead 
of the ‘mini-skirted’ girls in the 
skit, closed the show, expressing 
the hope that all the “old vets” 
would be back again next year. 
Refreshments served by the aux­
iliary, brought the very pleasant 
evening to a close.
IN AND
AROUND TOWN
Mr and Mrs. Colin Chisholm, 
retired Canadian National eng­
ineer of Melville, Saskatchewan, 
were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Young: of 
9617 4th St., Sidney. ;
Robert MeVinnie, 2429 Amelia 
Ave., recently celebrated his 90th 
birthday. Birthday wishes were 
received from relatives living in) 
Alberta. Mr)) MeVinnie enjoyed)
agree in principle with the rec­
reation complex scheme.”
SIDNEY CCUNCIL - “Council 
will not support the idea in prin­
ciple, but we will support a study 
of the proiX)sal.”
NCRTH SAANICH RECREA- 
TICN CCMMISSION - “'We have 
little in the way of funds to offer, 
but we fully support the idea 
and would try to raise funds with 
the others.”
SIDNEY RECREATICN CCM- 
MISSIDN-“We agree in principle, 
but want more information on 
the financing of the project. Also, 
we agree with the Kinsmen that 
it will have to be put to a refer­
endum.”
VU-33 - “If s outside the jur­
isdiction of the navy squadron, 
but there is interest in the project 
among those on the base.”
Representatives at the meeting 
did make one decision, and that 
concerned keeping all the units 
together. Sidney AldermanNor- 
ma Sealey - suggested that the 
various units of the proposed 
complex be spread through the 
three municipalities but this was 
opposed because of the extra 
costs for administration and pro- 
.'lectioh.';,,,
): Location was also discussed,/ 
: and it appears available property / 
on the Jeffrey Farm on East 
Saanich Road will be purchased 
as the site of the proposed com­
plex./ The farm is located near 
the; boundary/between North and 
C entral Saanich.) / /
The fact that a senior high 
school: is expected /to )be )builtice;crea:m. and birthday cake with 
three great-grandsons, Steven, ; by the Experimental Farm with- 
Robert and David. in a couple /of years was
:/) Mri/ and/Mrs. /\y.A./)Hensel-/ //(JisCussed,)and the location com-
A/ delightful skit, written'-by mittee ;is to/ see/if/there is any :
.:);/ )/ ; ); -LL.------,: ) )) ; ;of:;Mrs.. A.C.:::Berry, . Fourth St. - land available near this site.
, Mr. and Mrs. Henselwoodplanon: ^^The committees-willbe hbldirig 
residing on the island. : meetings this month;/and are to
// F . ) Aldridge, Swartz Bay Road get together for a general meeting 
has returned home following May 17. 
medical treatment in Rest Haven;
. /.Miss / Deanna . :Walker, Bevan 
Ave. was 0 ne of) 200 entr ants in: 
a ball room dancing competition 
held in Seattle, recently. Miss / Hospital.
Walker: is; ai:;student:) of) Artliur ) Sidney Roberts )whO; has b^^^
hbspitanzed for several weeksMur ray Dance Studio in V ictor ia, : 
and won a trophy for coming first 
in the Tango,/when she danced ' 
with her teachei’. Miss Walker 
is an employee of the Bank of 
Montreal in Sidney.
to his) home onhas returned:
; Shoreacre' Rd)). ;/
' Mr. and Mrs. George McAdams 
of Lochside Drive returned last 
week from Hawa,ii where they) 
were accompanied by;their three 
Apropos to the museum build- ) nieces, June, Rhonda and Betty- 
ing, Councillor Salt took strong Jean; Anderson/.of Amelia St. in




Winners in Monday highfs 
bridge tournament at the Knights 
of Pythias Hall wore 1- D.C. 
Dlckoson and C.T. Skinnor; 2- 
Doug Ross and Percy Edwards, 
3- Ruth Eager and Ploronce 
Edwards, 4 - Bob (Sr.) and Dob 
(Jr.) McMynn,
exception to the proposal to leave 
the construction poles in their 
natural condition after stripping 
the bark, making a special point 
that they should be properly pro­
cessed.
Sidney. They were members of 
Marge Naysmith^s Easter ;in 
Hawaii Tour.
INVESTM.ENT.: / DEALERS 
; )(Vill be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE
/'.,•■:•):;;) );Ini■'Sidney')/'
Tuesdays, 9-5 - 656-1176 
other Days: 6i2 View St. 
Victoria — 388-5131
L)//"/',■■:’■• „-:32t£'
f AST PHOTO FMISHM
Bniig your/exi)6aed) films ill to US at any 
time and we’ll process them and return 
:them/tO/:'you'')Without: delay.) ));))■:./-'
INCOME Tftl
-'.:)) TIME!'' :; :):
f 'Follow The Road n
:CAMEIRAS) and)':FILM
pharmacy yom^^ 
icjr ) photographic supplies of all 
kinds . . . were glad to advise you
'pn^./any::-: problem. ■:•,/'::■'/);//•'■
IIAMMOI IITAN HKTl'HN 
i’RKi'Au»:i) in-DXi’i'.u IS
PHOME 386.1121 






J minrli* Noiili fit llK! Iln,v
Opon Dnilyt C a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. > 6 >.m.
GS-roceries — Fruit Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
A Messane For Yoia
For tile Finest In Floor 
Covorlng.s ) . . Carpets, 
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic Tlh\s . . . the' firm 
to contact Is
HOURIGANS 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenuo ) 
Victoria, H.C. EVO-2401
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue' )) Plione 656-1171
PA.INT R03L1LEB&
PKESOEIPTION 8EEVI0E
-Drop in yonr pliysieian’a pre- 
Rcriptidii and we’ll eompound 
it) fbr,:yoU)while ypir.wait.":':' ■•)
I’//-'-,
;,SM>H5y'h,0Ml,V,'.IitdcnsMuU*iti llhuiit .Store . 
jilwihittj Ar*«i IliilhUnir Phone flIMMlOrt





'•:'••/ .Six DayS' a WwU,
No Prmnhmi Charae for 
►Salnrdny Delivery
PIIOMIC-' '■
; Spring - Gleaning Specials 
On Hoover V a c u u m GI eon e r s 
Hoover Constellation NOW ONLY 
Hoover Upright Carpet Cleaner Roduird
From to
100% Nylon Broadloom by HARDING





FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE




[See Our Now Display Of Paiiit Rollers For Eyory 
Job, Including The Now Shape For Painting In 
''"'/;"'Corn'ors) And) Edges '")’
And Boards In 
Most Sizes











Ul X 24 





)i ^ ■ (4.
Complete Homo FuYnishingm LTD,
l‘henfl 1 . Kecond Strwt - .HIdaey, «.0.
MMSWilMli
Kem-GIo Stiper-Kemtone '
A n (J S h e rw I n Wi 11 ia m s Paints,
4 k ft X 1/4 Pro" Flnislied
Pioneer Ply, snnmo 
Plywood )^;5.95
EACOW AVE
MWi
....................................—............... ................................ ........
SIDNEY
i
